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Sports

Entertainment

Men's hockey

'Fiddler on the Roof'

Bulldogs prepare to
take ice in preseason
matchup Sunday.

15

Tony award-winning play sc heduled to
open at UMD Oct. 27.
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Bulldog hockev gears 11

Women's team opetls season F,r.i.dJll\ wi~ exhibition matches
By PAUL HERZOG
UMD STATESMAN

The Western Collegiate
Hockey Association women's
regular season champions the UMD Bulldogs - are back
and hungry for more of the success.
UMD had a regular season
record last year of 25-5-3, in
which they pieced together a 23game unbeaten streak to begin
the year. However, this year
they will be without the services
of the WCHA Player of the Year
Jenny Schmidgall, who is expecting her first child in January.
The Bulldogs have 19 players from last year's squad returning, along with the addition
of five· new players. Players
unite from five different countries to form a team with a uniform goal.
"We were new last year, and
nobody knew what to expect,"
said Brittney Ralph, captain, in
an interview with the Budgeteer
News. "Getting back to start
practice this year felt really
good, like we hadn't missed a
beat. Obviously we are going
to miss Shmiggy, but she's still
here and still part of the team."
Last year's WCHA Coach of

UMDvs.
St. Lawerence

When: Friday & Saturday
Where: DECC
Time: 7:05 p.m.

The series: These games will
mark the beginning of UMD's
season. This will be the second
time these teams have squared
off in collegiate competition.
UMD beat St. Lawerence 3-0
last year. UMD finished its
season last year with a 21-1-2
record, while St. Lawerence
ended with a 11-12-1 mark.

the Year Shannon Miller said,
"The most important goal is to
develop each player as much as
we can as well as at the same
time developing the team and
making sure the girls enjoy the
whole process. It's kind of interesting heading into our second
season because we had such a
successful season. We had such
a good first year - we laid a
pretty solid foundation to build
on."
Miller said this season the
players are more comfortable
with what to expect and how
things will work.

FILE PHOTO

Last year's leading scorer Jenny Schmidgall faces off against an opponent. Schmidgall won't skate right away for
UMD because she is pregnant.
"I don't mean comfort as in
'we're going to sit back' because
the moment you get too comfortab Ie you get your (butt)
kicked," Miller said. "L mean
comfortable in terms of know-

Diversitv Week brings ,, :1L·
Rov Bourgeois to UMo:
By JENNY KILKUS and
JOE HAUGEN
UM D STATESMAN

.Father Roy Bourgeois spoke
out Wednesday afternoon
against the School of the Americas as a part of UMD's Diversity Week.
Bourgeois educated students about the School of the
Americas and its impact on
Latin American countries.
According to the Pentagon,
the school was founded during
the Cold War as a means of
teaching democracy.
Bourgeois said the SOA
teaches students to resort to violence.
"You don't learn democracy
staring through the barrel of a
gun," Bourgeois said.
Based in Fort Benning in
Columbus, Ga., the SOA trains

Latin Ameri can soldiers in··
blackmail, torture and execution tactics, Bourgeois said.
Among the SOA's nearly
60,000 graduates is infamous
dictator Manuel Noriega of
Panama.
Noriega was convicted on
counts of drug trafficking, racketeering and money laundering.
Since numerous violent
crimes are linked to SOAgr~duates, protesters gather annuaHy
outside the gates of the school
to demand its shutdown.
Bourgeois is a major proponent of the shutdown of the
school and was one of the original protesterS'.
When six Jesuit priests and
two women were murdered
Nov. 16, 1989, ~ourgeois and
others started the SOA Watch by
researching at Fort Benning.
Please sec ROY, page 6

ing what to expect."
Although the Bulldogs' first
season was good, Miller said,
this year they have depth that
they didn't have before.
"We definitely needed some

depth on defense, and with Satu
Kiipel from Finland and Tricia
Guest from Saskatchewan that
gives us the depth we need to
be successful," Miller said.

By JOHN PITZL

tion president, do an interview
with the local media and finally
make his way to the lounge for
his question and answer session
with the students.
He has had success at several other campuses in Minnesota, including Bemidji State,
Mankato State and St. Cloud
State, in his effort to encourage
college students to vote.
"Meeting the governor is a
good way to see our democracy
in action. This is the guy we saw
on T. V. and chose to lead our
state." said Matt Howe, a St.
Cloud State student who met
the governor when he w·as
there.
Ventura uses a four-step approach to encourage better
voter turnout.

Ventura coming
to.DMDcampus
UMD STATESMAN

WWW.SOAW.ORG

Father Roy Bourgeois holds a sign
whi1e protesting. Bourgeois spoke at
UMD Wednesday against the School
of the Americas and its effect on Latin
American Countries.

Please sec WOMEN , page 17

Minnesota Governor Jesse
Ventura will be in Duluth Tuesday on the UMD campus in the
Kirby Lounge around 3:15 p.m.
He will answer questions
from ~tudents and the media.
Ventura will be in Duluth as
a part of an all-day initiative to
promote Getting-Out-The-Vote.
Getting-Out-The-Vote is a
nationwide campaign to get
people out to vote.
After meeting with city officials in the morning, he will
make his way to UMD.
Ventura will have a
roundtable discussion with the
leaders of most of the student
organizations, meet with the
chancellor and StudentAssocia-

Please see VENTURA, page 6
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wambheim big hit with students

NEWS BRIEFS

SBE professor's love of learning apparent

Local

Duluth Central High School's Charlie Leibfried has been
named a 2000 Music Educator of the Year.
The award was given by the Minnesota Music Educators
Association.
Leibfried has been the band director at Centra l fo r the
past 10 years.
He'll be recognized locally Tuesday at the Duluth School
Board meeting and Feb. 16 at the Minnesota Music Educators Association's m idwinter clinic at the Minneapolis Convention Center.

State

Ne w Min nesota Teach e r of th e Yea r Katherin e
Koch-Laveen fo rmulated her philosophy of teaching science
before she even knew she was going to be a chemistry teacher
or even a teacher at all .
Koch-Laveen grew up on a dairy farm near Madison,
Wis., and got stuck with a lot of the chores.
"It's hands-on," said the 53-year-old Apple Valley High
School chemistry teacher about farming. "You unders'tand
the way things work. Nature is kind of unforgiving. That
taught me a lot about nature and science."
"A lot of times in society, people think they have to make
things grow or happen," she said. "But with animals you
must let them grow. When you feed them, you have to do
it when they naturally eat."
Koch-Laveen believes learning works that way with students.
"You have to set up a situation to make sure they are
ready to learn," she said. "You set the stage so they can learn
things accidentally on purpose. It works."
The selection of Koch-Laveen as 2000 Minnesota Teacher
of the Year was announced Sunday at a luncheon at the
Radisson Hotel South and Plaza Tower in Bloomington.
Koch-Laveen replaces 1999 Minnesota Teacher of the Year
P. Brett Smith, an elementary school music teacher in the
Mahtomedi School District.
The award is sponsored by the teachers' union, Education Minnesota.

Nation

After an intense weekend of repairs and reviews, NASA
cleared space shuttle Discovery for liftoff tonight on a space
station construction mission.
Gusty winds threaten to push the launch later into the
week.
Meteorologist John Weems said there was a 70 percent
chance that stiff crosswind would prevent Discovery from
taking off on NASA's 100th space shuttle mission not only
today but also Tuesday.
Discovery was supposed to depart for the international
space station last Thursday, but it was grounded by concerns
over bolts on the external fuel tank.

World
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Two fairly strong earthquakes rocked western Japan Sunday, two days after a more powerful temblor buckled streets.
The earthquakes knocked down houses ,and paralyzed t{affic.for hours in a nearby region, officials said.
A 5.4-magnitude earthquake struck Sunday afteri\
centered six miles beneath eastern Shimane prefecture whic
is located 380 miles southwest of Tokyo, the Meteorological
Agency said.
"There was one strong jolt. But the shaking only lasted
a few seconds," said Masayuki Murakami, Shimane police
official.
About eight hours later a 5.2-magnitude temblor hit_at
about the same location, but there were no immediate reports of injuries or damage.

By REBEKAH BOLSTAD
UMD STAT ES M A N

Professor Bruce Wambheim,
a two-yea r veteran of the UMD
economics department, has students raving.
The 43-year-old University ·
of ~ tah graduate has attended
no fewer than fi ve different universi ties du r ing hi s u ndergra du a te yea rs, tea ching a t
seven since g_raduating.
Wambheim spent 13 years
completing his undergraduate
degree.
He attributes the e~ aordiBENU A uMDSTATESMAN
nary length of his undergritg. 't\ . .
ate schooling to his wanaetb.is . 'SB"rf!rofessor Bruce Wapbheim proves his popularity wit students is earned
It started in the years right through a hard day's work as he catches up on the important things in life.
after high school. "I put on a
backpack, left my mom on the country skiing or snow shoeing
"I kind of fell into an ecofront yard of our house and had with Sasha and taking neighbor nomics major when I finall y
my dad drop me off on the in- kids swimming or over the went back to finish my underterstate. I didn't have any plans bridge to get a pizza and play graduate degree. I started teachexcept to go hitchhiking," games.
ing in graduate school my first
Wambheim said.
There has been some talk year there, and I loved it."
Wambheim credits his famIn those years he traveled about Wambheim's attire. Just
around the Northwest, in the for clarification, he said, "Prob- ily and several books he read in
northern Rockies, down to ably the biggest factor in the high school ("The Prophet" by
Reno, San Francisco, Oregon way I have been dressing has Kahlil Gilbran, "Think on These
and Washington and ended up been the humidity."
Things" by J. Krishnamurti and
in Idaho.
"The humidity has either "Apocalypse"
by
D .H .
Wambheim came to UMD mademyclothesshrinkorithas Lawrence) as having a very
after receiving an offer he made me swell up. At any rate, large influence on who he is.
The person who has had the
couldn' t refuse from economics most of my other clothes don't
Professor Wayne Jesswein.
seem to fit right now, so I have most influence is his friend Jim
So far living in Duluth has been dressing for comfort."
Shipp.
beenarewardingexperiencefor
Asfarashisprofessiongoes,
"I have known him for
the professor, who finds many Wambheim said, "What I love about 26 years ... we have bething to do in his free time.
about college teaching is the come great friends."
"I live out on Park Point opportunity to help college stu"He is one of the finest
with the beach in front of me dents experience those little 'Eu- minds I have ever known, and
and the harbor behind me. reka!' moments."
in many ways he has been my
When I go home, I feel like I am
His objective is to help stu- mentor. We have shared a lot of
on vacation."
dents understand economics.
the same experiences, although
When asked what he likes
He believes he can empa- I experienced them about 10
best about UMD, Wambheim thize with the students because years after he did ."
listed the hard-working, atten- he has made most of the misWambeim remembers his
tive, conscientious students;. the takes they could make, so he favorite teaching experience.
friendly, dedicated faculty and knows how to explain them.
"Probably the strangest
the beautiful location.
"I did poorly in my first eco- thing to happen here was when
For those who are wonder- nomics courses, but I knew that I broke the leg on a grand piing; he currently shares his life economics was important so I ano in class and it went crash"'ith a marvelous yellow lab stuck with it until it finally ing to the ground. I felt pretty
named Sasha.
started to make sense."
bad about that one."
"I was m~rried toa crazy gal
Wambheim said, "I don't
As for his future goals,
for a- couple years, but I am think I ever look at teaching as Wambheim said, "My most imsingle now."
having to go to work. I still en- portant personal goals are to
When not teaching, he tries joy teaching too much; I get a settle down somewhere and
to ;e.his dog running on the real kick out of it."
raise a family, and I would also
be~
ature trails, plays racEconomics was never a life- like to learn how to write betquet aH at thi YMCA, spends long dream for him, but it is ter. Since starting graduate
tim~ ut~ors hiking, cross apparent he was meant for it.
school,Ihavewanted to write."

1492 Columbus Arrives il[ U.S.A.

Italian explorer C!tristop!tilr:. Columb},s sig!tts
Watling Island in t!te Ba!tamas. His
expedition g oes as!tore tlie same day and
claims t!te island for Spain.

1964 U.S.S.R. Leads the Space Race

The Soviet Union launches Vosk!tod 1 into
orbit around the Eart!t. T!te Vosklrod 1 is lite
firs[ spacecraft to carry a multi-person crew
1·n10 space.
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Tuesday, Oct. 3:
CP were informed of an
accident of Griggs Field. Apparently some students had
been playing football when a
man suddenly started to have
a seizure. The 22-year-old collided with another player, and
the blow to the head was so
severe that he began to shake
and then went into a seizure.
The man was taken off the
field in an ambulance. CP
were not informed on the
mans' condition, but regardless it would be smart for all
students to wear some sort of
protective equipment while
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,.,.,. The obscene, "I'm pry th~ stereo out. What, after
horny" phone caller has struck you smashed the window in,
again. Three more reports were you had;..i sudden change of
filed with GP: Hey, there is an heart an.cl decided ft would be
easier way to _meet girls, mean to steal the amplifier too?
buddy!
_
,.,.,.. A computer drive has
Wednesday, Oct. 4:
also been reported stolen. The
".!~At 3:15 a student re- drive was lent out of the audio
ported to CP that his car had
visual room between Sept. 22
bee~broken into. The owner and Sept. 25 has just now been
of the vehiole.,believed it must · reported to CP as missing. Ifl'm
have happened sometime 'torrect that is only halfof a comaround 2 a.m. The driver side
putei but hey, maybe someone
window had been shattered, wanls to trade his monitor for
and someone had triedato sflral .• yQu-.hard drive.
the amplifier._ cy re '
ed
'
someone had obvi~sly-~~ ot ~·ng the weekend only

playing football, even if it is just
for leisure. Either that or students need to release their stress
a little differently.
,.,.,. A student in Balsam Hall
of the Oakland Apartments reported to CP that his guitar had
been stolen out of the storage
area. CP have not yet traced t~e
theft to anyone. But for those
of you who still have your guitar, here is a tip: don't be strumming away too late if you don't
want your neighl5ors to get so
fed up they· resort to theft, so
they can get some sleep at night.

six consumption tickets were
given out. I guess because it
was Parents' Weekend students decided to take a couple
nights off and hang out with
their mommies and daddies.
,.,.,. If you think campus
crime has gone way down
since last week you are probably wrong. The CP head
honcho is vacationing, and
these are all the hardcore facts
we could find. Go cause some
trouble for next week's issue.
Lock your doors and
hide your guitars.

'
I

SPRING BREAK
Del~xe Hotels, Reliable
Cancun

Air, Free Food, Drinks and Parties

Jamaica
Bahamas
_. . ,
, Maza,tlan .
' '
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• -,-J •.

··

•·

-·'fravel:free-·_: ,.,,., _
Earn Cash!

I

Do it on the web!
go to StudentCity.com

or call 1-800-293-1443 for info

1304 Arrowhead Road :

: Kenwood Mall·· ,:

:I- .- -,.·-.
C~ll f28.~5137 ..- .~, ]
·- __J.' _
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: Medium Pepperoni

:

1
I

I

: ~izza! .
Pnce
includes

I

Plus Tax

LEelive~~---

_One Large Pizza! _.,•:•. •,'.. 1I
: One·Topping! ','·.' I:·.. .' .,. ',' ·.:

OPEN 11 a.m . 'til 1 a.m. SUN . -THURS.
OPEN 11 a.m. 'til 2 a.m. FRI. & SAT.
- -·- • ··-·-

BIG DEAL

SIDE SPECIALS

REALLY BIG DEAL

Get A Large
One Topping
Pizza

Get An 8 Piece Order
Of Breadstlcks Only

Get An Extra
Large One
Topping Pizza

$5.99

W"
Oxford St. and Kirby Cafe Locations.
Customer Pays All Sales Tax.

Offer Valid Onloj at

EXPIRES 10-22-00

•

$1

et An 8 Piece Order of
Cheesebreado~
Clnnastlcks M
Cuslomer P..;s All ~Tax.

Offer Valid OntiJ at
Oxford St and Kirby Cafe Locations
EXPIRES 10-22-00

o/

$6.99._.
,

!
I

I

4,

Cuslomer Pays All Sales Tax
Offer Valid Only at
Oxford SI and Kirby Cafe Locations
EXPIRES 10-22-00

FREE DELIVERY
Kirby Cafe
726-7867

__: •.:_:__ ._:_-I

: SUPER! SUNDAY! :

I
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-
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Vil5Litt1eea~1

:

,
Florida

I

1 1 W. Oxford St.
728-3627
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PlusTax
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: One Topping-plus Crazy Bread!

!
~~:des
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z

I)
... , "~'' : !

I Delive~*

$5~T~

exp. 10-20-00

!
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~------- .----------~

: Extra Large_ .Pizza! . .

: One Topping
:

Price ·

I includes
I
. *

I)
· $ :UL.79

:

: ·. :

-:·I

Plus Tax
I
1- Dellve~ _ _ e _ _ _ _ _ _ exp. 10-20-0~
I *Limited delivery area • after 4 .P•!'D:qaJly ,I, , ..
...........!11!11!111111-..111\1., . 1,, _ ___ _ _ __.,..,.lla... __ ._.~.:..;.-----.1 ··-
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Mark oavton vs. Rod Grams

Biography
Dayton has a long
public service record.
He has worked in several Minnesota State offices in positions such as
Commissioner of Economic Development.
He also worked on the
staff of former Minnesota
Governor Rudy Perpich
and former U.S. Senator
Walter F. Mondale.
Dayton was a 9th
grade schoolteacher in
New York City.
He also worked as a

counselor and administrator for a Boston social
services agency.
This is his second
time running for U.S.
Senate.
Education
Dayton supports the
full tax-deductibility of
college tuition for parents
and college students.
Dayton also believes
the federal government
should adopt a post-secondary loan forgiveness
program for graduates
who perform two to four
years of community service with organizations
such as the Peace .Corps,
community and church
nonprofit groups or teaching.
General
Dayton believes in
Medicare coverage for all
prescription drugs and the
use of the State surplus to
maintain the Social Security system.

Biography
Grams has had a variety of professional experi•• ences.
He has worked as an
engineering consultant at
Orr-Schelen Mayeron &
Associates in Minneapolis
and as president of Sun
Ridge Builders, a .construction company.
He also worked as an
on-air journalist for several television stations. He
was the senior news anchor for KMSP-TV in Minneapolis.
In 1992 Grams was

elected to represent
Minnesota ' s 6th Congressional District.
In 1994 he was elected
to the U.S. Senate.
Education
Grams supports the
A+ · Saving Account,
which expands the college
education savings accounts established in the
Taxpayer Relief Act of
1997.
Grams also supports
the Minnesota Pell Grant.
He believes the grant
should stay fully funded
and have a system of oversight to make sure the students who are in need of
a Pell Grant are the ones
who receive it.
General
Grams believes people
should have the choice of
the current Social Security
system or diverting 10
percent of their salary to a
private retirement account instead.

u-.s-. Senate candidate James Gibson visits ·uMD
By TIM GROSSHEUSCH
UMDSTATESMAN
I

I

t

Many of you are probal:> l y wondering who
James Gibson is.
Gibson is Minnesota's
Independence Party Candidate for U.S. Senate.
He stated that in a recent poll only one out of
four voters knew who he
was.
He isn't a politician, he
has never run for a public
office and he isn't a celebrity.
Before deciding to run
for this year's Senate race,
Gibson was a full-time

software developer.
for most of morning.
Deutsch had been in, Tuesday, , Oct. , 3,
Gibson came to UMD and formed of Gibson's desire
tabled in front of the book- to table at UMD from Dr.
store.
Craig Grau, a professor in
You may have seen ' 'the politicaf science dehim with the bright or- partment.
ange ad banners and TDeutsch stated that
shirts.
PSA agreed to host
He was hosted by the Gibson because an IndePolitical Science Associa- pendence party group
tion, an on-campus, non- does not exist on the
partisan, student-led or- UMD campus.
ganization which meets
"The College Demoevery other Tuesday to c.rats had Dayton out
discuss current political here; the .College Repub,issues.
licaps have contacted
Andrew Deutsch, this Grams.and are working
year's PSA president, sat' ont setting up a time for
with Gibson at the table him to visit. PSA, being·

non-partisan, can help
third party candidates by
giving them the opportunity to come to campus as
there is no direct college
group to do so."
In addition to being a
software
developer,
Gibson has been married
for 17 years.
As a hobby, he and his
wife participate in ballroom dancing competitions.
His campaign started a
year and a half ago when
he decided to run for U.S.
Senate.
Gibson won his primary in September, and

Governor Jesse Ventura
endorsed him shortly
thereafter.
Gibson decided to get
into the election because
he sees an opportunity to
pay back the entire national debt and reform
Social Security from the
projected national budget
surpluses.
He is looking for long
term improvements.
From his web page
Gibson states, "After
years of deficit spending,
in this fiscal year we are
expected to see a genuine
budget surplus (i.e., a surplus calculated· without

having to include the
funds being set aside for
Social Security).
This has prompted
loud cries from the Republicans for significant
tax cuts."
"I believe tax cuts at
this time are clearly irresponsible and I am adamantly opposed to them.
Emerging budget surpluses should be used to
repay the national debt
and to properly fund the
federal retirement programs."

~-~~-~--~-m------~-..----~ ~-------------~r-----------------~
14 w. Central Entrance
C90s Barbershon with a
I\T
M"11
-,,;Att"t
d
I •
Dulu tb, ¥N
new 1 enn1um
1 u e.
. ~·
·...
C Modern Style Cuts: custom concepts, 9 a.m. - 5.30-p.°iJ}.
spikes, fades, high & tight, bow(cut
Mon-Pr.~
•. ""Military, Regular & Old Fashioned cuts
727-705

,

Best Flattops in town!

3 full-time Barbers
& No Waiting!

d

Please see GIBSON, page 6

DtLUXt
CONH'ISUND

. 112 W 1 St. Duluth MN

DtLUll CONH' ISLAND

Duluth H~ights
c Barber
. ._...a.._. ........... ._._,,
IL._...._._.._._._._.
...........Shop
._..........,._..._._.

2023

w. Superior Street• 722...1825

Happy Hour 1 0a.m.- 7p.m.
Wed. KO DJ
Thursday's Money Machine $100 Cash
Fri. and Sat. Rees and 8s 9p.m.-1 a.m.
Open Sun. for the Uikings
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DMD web registration svstem
becoming less of a headache
By CORINA STEWART
UMDSTATESMAN

The headache of web registration has been alleviated at
least a little with the recent
changes to the system.
The new features are a welcome change with spring semester registration right around
the corner.
The upgrades to the system
include an instant seat update
in "Class Schedule" and "Section Status" reports, giving students an update that is up to the
minute rather than a day old.
It will also be easier to log
in and out.
Students will no longer
have to click on "Continue";
the "Login Successful" page
will be hidden behind the ac-

tive window.
Another change decreases
the number of screens used for
adding a class, which was a big
hassle for students trying to register.
Screen after screen would
appear, asking the user to press
just one button before he or she
could finally see whether or not
there was an open seat in the
class.
·
The days of this annoyance
are over.
With the upgrade in place,
the page asking the student to
choose the grading basis a'nd
number of credits will now be
included in the final "Enroll"
screen; the system will then enroll the student, if he or she is
eligible and the class is still
open.

Viewing holds has also
gotten a make-over; this particular screen will now include
an "Impact" column.
. This column will indicate
the impact of the specific hold
on the student - if it is a hold on
registration or a hold on transcripts, etc.
The final' upgrade to the system is the new'b4..tton which allows student§ to be lin_ked directly to Enrollment Summary.
''Ihe changes made to the
web registration system are a
nea:!ed feature that so many
~ople ha-..e 9 sked for and area
requirement for future "function- '
ality in registration," said Jackie
Carlson, UMD associate registrar.
.
"'fhese syst_ern upgrades ar~
in place and readJ to_ :~\
"·

Minoritv groups provide support
By JOE NESDAHL
UMD STATESMAN

Comfort and Involvement.
These are words that are in most
students' minds when they enter college.
These are also words that
two of the four financially-supported minority student associations use as their goals for
students.
Many social events are put
on throughout the year to support Asian people and help
them feel more comfortable at
UMD, said Koua Vang, advisor
to the Southeast Asian-American Student Association.
SAASA was created as a
support group for AsianAmericans at UMD. It organizes different events to learn

about different cultures, Vang
said.
Another student assodation, the Black Students Association, shares some of the same
qualities with SAASA, with
good results.
BSA helps African-American students feel more comfortable in this environment, said
FestusAddo-Yovo, BSA advisor.
"We work within the college
system as be~t as possible,"
Addo-Yovo said.
The BSA helps students with
academics as well as helping
them socially and personally, he
said .
Members of the BSA are also
involved with the community,
helping with the homeless shelters, children, etc.
They do a lot for the youth

and the city, a.crnrding to Addo
Yovo.
They also have a choir and
a band.
.
When it comes to racial diversity, however, UMD has
some"' progress to make.
UMD has not prepared students very well for a transition
to a bigger, more diverse city,
Addo-Yovo said.
The faculty does play a role
in this transit)on· and. while
UMD does have an excellent
teaching staff, the fairly low
number of minority instructors·
has an impact on students.
Sometimes students need
faculty to help. guide them in
their continuing education, both
personally and academically.
UMD's minority groups do
just that.

Total fitness. Totally fun.

Arrowhead.Tennis and Athletic Center is a fun alternative to what you may expect from a
workout iacility. Oi course we're famous for our huge tennis complex, but we also offer an
outstanding variety oi exciting ways to get-and stay-in shape. Plus our trainers will assist
you to make sure your workout is safe, effective and fun.
So whether you need a change or inspiration to begin getting fit, sign up for an ATAC
membership and benefit from a fitness center that has it all (except~roke).

* For $6 more receive

unlimited tanning.

'
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A Cup of Joe
Joe Haugen
News Editor

·To some·people "politics" is a dirty word.
They don't talk about politics, they don't listen to anything
having to do with politics and worst of all, they don't care
aboµt politics.
Maybe it's because politics can cause argument and a lack
of unification between people.
Maybe it's because many of the partisan politicians running for major offices are corporate-funded bureaucratic hypocl"ltes who are as phony as the cheesy lines they spew into the
~merican public.
_Jvfaybe it's because politics just aren't that interesting alto-

&8'n ·"'

..

onetheless politics-and elections have more to do with
our everyday lives than most p~ople know or care to know.
Last week UMD's College Democrat and Republican
groups staged a mock election for the major candidacy races
comiqg up this November.
Only 94 out of over 8,500 UMD students showed any concern•for politics and the upcoming elections by voting.
Students were even offered a free fun size candy bar in
exchange for their vote, and still the majority of the school
shied away from the voting table.
As a college student, this was sort of disturbing to me.
_ Hopefully the majority of the student body didn't even
know there was a mock election, or it would be striking to
know so few students care about poli tics.
College students should care about politics and the elections as much as anyone else in the country.
They don't necessarily have to be so involved with politics
that they argur ~nd d,ebate with others over the issues, but
there should at least be some concern.
. , All of the issues involved in ~h!=! upcomin9 electi~ns have
a larg~ ffect 011 our lives as college students.
·
·
Why such a lack of concern for whom we put into political
office?
It can be argued a single person's vote doesn't really make
a difference.
That may be true, since most elections will never come
down to one vote, but if a million people think that way and
dqn't vote, a definite impact will be felt in any election.
Take a look at Governor Jesse Ventura's election.
Many people said Ventura was a wasted vote and he had
no chance to be elected.
Ventura got people out to vote who didn't usually vote;
that was the difference in the election.
When Ventura was elected, the people of Minnesota·made
their voices heard .
Minnesotans went against the grain and voted for the unlikely rogue.
·
·
Minnesotans made a difference.
Coming up this November, the people of the city of Duluth,
the state of Minnesota and the United States as a whole will
have the opportunity to make their voices heard.
They will have the opportunity to make a difference.
As tax-paying citizens of the United States, we are obligated to voice our opinions by voting.
If we don't make an effort to put into political office the
candidates who will stand up for us, we will have no right to
complain if our financial aid gets cut next year or if our Social
Security is gone by the time we retire.
Not everyone needs financial aid to go to college, but many
students wouldn't be here if they received less aid.
Social Security benefits may be a long way off for most of
us,.but what is done with our tax dollars today will have a
great effect on Social Security 45 years down the road.
Both of these issues will be greatly affected by whomever
is in political office come the first of the year.
By banning together and getting out to vote, the millions
of people who feel they make little difference in an election
will actually make a difference.
Whether you are a liberal Democrat, a conservative Republican or somewhere between the two, you will have the
opportunity to make a d ifference through your vote.
Take responsibility and pay a little attention to the upcoming elections.
Read about the candidates in the newspaper.
Watch the debates if you have the opportunity.
Find a candidate you trust to stand up for what he or she
,believes in.
Do whatever it takes to show your opinion.
Take part in this year's election by getting out to vote or
forget about complaining when the well runs dry.

News

u. Wisconsin law students aim to tree prisoner
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By KATIE DIX
BADGE R HERALD

MADISON- A group of
University of Wisconsin law
students are close to seeing justice served on a decade-old
mu rder case they have worked
on for over a year.
"Right now I am still really
numb," said Wendy Seffrood,
a third-year law student.
"This is just so big, it is unbelievable that this is happening. It's just an indescribable
feeling."
Seffrood was one of three
students who were randomly
assigned Christopher Ochoa's
murder case as part of the Wis-

consin Innocence Project.
Ochoa w as conv icted in
1988 of murdering Pizza Hut
employee Nancy DePriest, 20,
in Austin, Tex.
Although Ochoa confessed
to the crime, he currently maintains his innocence.
Mad ison law studen ts began to examfne the case last
September.
Seffrood said she spent approximately five hours a week ·
on the case over the course of
the school year.
"What we had hoped initially for the case was if there
were any evidence samples
preserved in any of the state
agencies that we wou ld try to
get it retested with current tech-
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tha t might be in possession of
physical evid ence."
Ev e ntu a ll y s h e fo und a
DNA sa mpl e th a t co uld b e
tested again wi th technology
tha t was not availa ble du ring
"th e original court da te.
When Seffrood left the case
in May, she said the status of
_the new DNA testing was still
in progress.
Current UW students Brian
VanDenzen
and
Cory
Tennison continued w0rking
on Ochoa's case this fall.
nology," she said.
"It's looking very good that
"Basically what I did over this will be the project's first
the course of the year was re- exoneration," Tennison said.
search on the crime, sp':?ak with
Fur_ther evidence also sugthe inmate, collec t da ~~'6Jld·, ge§ts O~1-).o~ did not commit the
send out letters to _the ~p<;ief ~-.i,1/~,· . · . -.

. -
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Last week an Austin television sta tion broadcast an interview wi th a n oth er m an w h o
admitted to killi ng DePriest.
Texas inm ate Ach im Josef
Marino told the ABC affiliate he
wro te a letter to Texas authorities confessing to the crime after he heard two other men
were punished for it.
·
"There are two innocent
men in prison for a crime I committed," Marino told the reporter.
"I'm sickened. I don't understand how (the convictions)
happened.
"How were they identified?
How were they convicted?"
-The Associated Press contributed to this report.

~ -~ :-"'" .
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GIBSON: U.S. Senate candidate shares his views ROY: Encourages SOA protest
H is plans on Socia l Secu rity are as follows:
H e p roposes a "pay as you
go" program.
In h is progra m every person would have his or her own
individual account.
The money you spend right
now for Social Security would
be placed in your own individual account to which you
would have access when you
retire.
Everyone would still receive the same amount from
Social Security; however, those
receiving Social Security
would not be dependent on
those who are still working, as
in our current system.
According to Gibson, there
is currently $900 billion in the
Social Security fund, where if
the money had been invested
like a private pension plan,
there would be around $10 trillion dollars in that account.
Gibs on would like to see
this implied debt of $9 trillion

added to the national debt and own campaign.
Gibson w ants to see limits
then paid off using the budget
surplu ses.
set on individual contributions
For people who are close to and on Politi cal Action Comthe age of retirement, an inde- mittee money incumbent Rod
pendent account would be set Grams is receiving.
Gibson chose to visit UMD
up with an uns p ecified
amount of money, which because he had the opportuwould represent the money nity, and he wants to get to
they made during their early campuses and speak with
youth.
work years.
His campaign is still lookAccording to Gibson, you
would receive at least as much ing for volunteers and taking
as you would under the cur- contributions. His first comrent system.
mercial with Ventura will also
In other issues Gibson be airi~g this month.
Deutsch, a sophomore,
wants to promote technology
and education.
thought Gibson presented himConcerning the issue of en- self as a viable candidate and
vironment, "Leave the world a comparable to the other candibetter place than we found it." dates in this viability.
Gibson is also adamant
He also thought Gibson
about current campaign fi- had an effect on the students
nancing.
he spoke with.
He would like to see the
"Many students who
talked to him seemed inter"playing field" leveled .
He pointed out how DFL . ested. Gi_bson was enthusia~ca ndidate Ma r k Dayton h as tic when speaking with the stusaid .
contributed $5 million to his dents," Deutsch
.
•.

Having problems finding parking? We
to hear _a bout.them.
E-mail your comments or complaints to $tatesman@d.umn.edu.

Over the p ast 10 years the
crow ds of non-violent p rotesters hav e grown la rge r. · Las t
year there were 12,000 p roteste rs of all ages. Thi s year a
record number of participant~
is expected.
Sixty-three protesters were
arrested at Fort Benning last
year.
Nine were prosecuted, including three Minnesotans.
Collectively, all of the protesters arrested over the past 10

years have spen t 30 years in
prison.
" Th ey ca n send u s to
prison, bu t they cannot si lence
u s. The truth can n ot b e silenced," Bourgeois said .
Bou rgeois encourages students to get involved in the SOA
protests.
For those who are interested, there is a non-violence
training and trip planning
seminar Oct. 22, 1-5 p .m ., at St.
Scholastica.

From I

VENTURA: Has plan for voters

First, he challenges the rest
of the nation to follow the independent spirit of Minnesota and Maine, the top two
states in the country as far as
voter turnout.
Second, Ventura refers to
this generation as self-suffici.ent, which meaRs getting a
good education, staying out
of prison, not hav ing children .before you are ready,
p a ying your ta xes, taking
care of your health, voting
and volunteering.
Third , he talks about
voter organization and tha t
less than 30 percent of 18-24

year-olds voted in 1996.
He plans to remedy this by
meeting with group leaders on
college campuses and talking
with them about how to encourage their peers to vote.
Finally, his plan includes
additional voter information.
This means good, accurate
information on the where, what
and how of voting.
Students are welcome to attend the question and answer
session Tuesday where they
can present Ventura with any
concerns they may have about
voting or h is governmental
pol_i cies.

FOR: THE NEXT·IO DAY9

OFF

MENg AND lAD/Eg vEgrg FROM 112.99

7 wm,- Sf/PETiKR

ANY MENg gW£ATER NOW 25% OFF
DtJUJTN, MN 218.122.1201

CHECK OIJT OUR WE8 PMJE FDR ADDITIONAL COIIPIJl4 WWW.RAIJffOCK..COM
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Back pain can be apain in neck

If you have ever had low
back pain like approximately
65 million Americans do each
year, you may have suffered
from a bulging disc or a herniated disc.
For severe low back pain
and sciatica, a herniated disc
is the most common cause.
The causes of herniation
are broad and include over·use, improper use, trauma, degenera ti on or poor back
muscle tone.

w h en the nucle us pulposus
The simplest treatment is
pushes out through the outer
rest, which allows the body to
fibrous ring.
heal itself.
This can result in impingement on a nerve root from the
Interestingly, 50 percent of
spinal cord .
those who suffer from one of
It can also result in inflamthese episodes will have a remation and edema around the
currentepisodewithinayear.
herniation.
Many people who have
The end result is anything
bulging discs do not experifrom low back pain to sciatica,
ence any pain, and they live
which is an abnormal pain senwithout any indi,cation that
sation extending anywhere
they have a bulging disc.
from the buttocks to the feet.
A. minority of low back
pain-sufferers need surgery.
A bttJ-ging disc occurs when
What is a disc? The outer the fibrous ring does not rupBack pain is the third most
ligamentous layer called the ture completely; the decreased
co~mon reason for surgery
annulus fibrosus is a rigid rim strength results in a bulge due
and costs the-country agproximately $50 million in disabils urrounding a soft gel-like to nucleus pulposus pushing on
substance called the nucleus the weak spot.
ity and medical benefits.
pulposus.
Both situatioqs can result in
Low back pain of all types
Discs are sandwiched be- low back pain.
~an~be prevente~ by !Tl~Jn!a'tns- ·
tween vertebral bodies in the
The good thing is approximg correct posturt, hfttn~rrec!ly, maintain~ ~.h'lfQ,l,t':1x'
back, where they act as shock mately 90 percent of bulging or
absorbers or cushions.
herniated discs resolve wi th
weigh t a nd exerc1smg re-guDisc herniation occurs non-surgical treatment.
larly.
Justin H1'll is a second-year UMD medical student. Articles written by UMD medical students d not reflect opinions
of the Medical School. Always consult your physician with health care concerns.
-
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DMD is out and proud
UMD students are showing their pride but not for another homecoming.
It's for National Coming
Out Week, Oct. 9-13.
ComingOutWeek,according to UMD s tuden t Mike
Kroeger,. is a bout "showing
diversityand that we're proud
of who we are. The main point
iswe'repeoplejustlike (everyone else)."
.
He hopes this message will
not only make UMD students
aware of the queer community
on campus but also help
" those that are planning on
coming out and friends of
those that are coming out."
i,ellow UMD student
Karin Riggs said, "When
yoii'r-e closeted, it seems like
you!!JShe only one. National'
· Comlih~ut Week is a way tci
confir111-to people who aren't
straight that it's OK."
Kroeger said peop le can
harm themselves by not coming out. '/You become a patho-

the heterosexual community
and allies that band together
against hate crimes."
Theforce behind UMD ' s
Coming Out Week is the Queer
Student Union, formerly called
the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and
Transgender Resource Center.
Renaming it the QSU was a
wise choice, as Riggs said, "It's
so broad . ('Queer' means)
someone who's not straight, you
know?"
Kroeger agreed it "encompasses a lot more than just being gay."
Riggs added that the QSU office, Engineering 211, is "a safe
place for people to hang out
(and) do homework. It's a place
to get information and a safe
place to be."
Neither stud~nt senses a lot
of opposition to Coming Out
Week on campus.
"People have the right to express themselves ... you have the
option ofleaving," Kroeger said .
He believes education is the
best way to stop hate.
Kroeger a n d Riggs try to
educate people by doing ques-

:~fsal liar... and it's depress-

tionR~;!~a~:7r~,~:lsgo into

By MARISA CAOUETTE
UMD STATESMAN

New doctor and new techno·1og·V

Riggs added, "It's a conclasses and speak ... people start
scious effort all the time. It's
to recognize you and say hi and
reallyhardtodo."
ask questions they normally
The Coming Out Week
wouldn't get to ask anyone."
..,
event Kroeger and Riggs are
Director of Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and Transgender Services
this is their first time away from most proud of is Thursday
home."
night's Hate Crimes Vigil.
Angela Nichols said, "The most
"Health care can be a scary
A Hate Crimes Vigil is a
notable campus group is the
issue to deal with ."
chance to turn something
Queer Students Union, which
Peterson gained experience tragic into something positive,
meets in .{(irby 355/357 every
with a~olescents. ~urin~1
almps~ ,, a way for people to, come ,to- . , Tuesday evening."
15 years at a Duluth fami y prac- gether.
.,
She invites anyone looking
tice ,b,ut has never worked e~cl;u,Kroeg~r said, 'Jt's no,t 9J1)3t,,., . for support to,come, ancl said, ,
the queer community but also
"Allies are always welcome!"
sively with college students.
Ringer said a major goal for
Health Services is "to stay connected to campus" and keep students aware of what is available
to them.
In a letter released at a news confrence Feb. 11, 2000,
Peterson agrees and enGovernor Jesse Ventura announced to the National
courages students to take adReform party that the Reform Party of Minnesota will
vantage of having health care on
disaffiliate from the National Reform party and change its
campus.
name to the Independence Party of Minnesota. "W hen I
Students can have prescripendorsed Jack 9 argan, I did not fully appreciate just how
tions filled or see a counselor.
There is also an extension so studysfunctional and hollow the National Reform Party had
dents may speak directly with a
become," Ventura said in his letter to the party.
nurse.

Health Serv ices gets new director
By MARISA CAOUETTE
UMD STATESMAN

UMD Health Services has a
new face.
Dr. Gary Peterson, UMD
Medical School gradua,te, is
happy to be back at UMD as the
new Health Services director.
As director of Health Services, Peterson said his top priority is "giving care that is respectful and efficient, because
(college students') time is valuable."
Health educator Jan Ringer
said Peterson is "very forward
thinking, and I think we will see
some good changes due to his
leadership."
She said that under
Peterson, "our use of technology is changing" already.

Dr. Gary Peterson is already in the
swing of things in his new position.
Ringer thinks Peterson will
ensure Health Services keeps
up with current medical
changes, while keeping students needs as top priority.
Peterson wants to make
students comfortable. ·
He said, "For the freshmen,

OnrSO
Companies

Join the Army National
Guard and this is what you'll be
telling your friends. If you have
the drive, the Army National
Guard needs you. Serve parttime in the Guard and attend
school full-time while earning
educational benefits like the
Montgomery G.I. Bill, tuition
assistance, and an extra
paycheck.
You can also gain the kind of
self-confidence, leadership
skills and experience that will

help steer you towards a better
tomorrow.
Best of all you can serve
your country right in your own
hometown. Pick up the keys to
your future today. Call:
1-800-GO-GUARD
MINNESOTA
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Homecoming

king or a con?

e homecoming celebration this year was biger and better than it has been in years, but
the whole idea of coming together as a community was lost this year in the outright battle for
homecoming royalty.
Homecoming royalty candidates are nominated by student organizations early in the school
year.
After the nomination process, the nominees are
put on a ballot and the vote is sent to the student
body for the final vote.
.
This year the Student Associa tion ca ught the
nominees chea ting.
The ballots are simple pieces of paper with all
the names on them.
Students can simply check one of the names
and anonymously vote for the candidate of their
choice.
Because the elections are held during class
times (to encourage voting on stud ents' free time),
volunteers are rotated in throughout the day in
shifts to watch the polls.
Some cand idates saw this and took advantage
of the volunteer rotation.
They voted for themselves while one volunteer was at the table, then they retui;ned when a
new volunteer showed up and voted for themselves again.
Their friends would do the same, entering the
rotation and voting dozens of times for the same person.
This was not done by a single candidate; several
candidates participated in this scheme to put themselves in the place of homecoming king or queen.
The homecoming committee eventually caught on
to this, and the members realized they needed to do
something about it.
The committee threw out the ballots and chose a To all UMD s,tudents:
method to randomly select the king and queen.
·' ~~cently a friend of
Some of atmosphere homecoming is supposed to' mi'ne passed away, and I
bring to UMD was lost because of this vicious compe- didn't want his passing to
tition and deception.
·go without a ny regard
The homecoming royalty are supposed to be the frow one of the students
best representatives of the spirit of the UMQ commu- .ha elIJed.
nity, which we want all students to have.
, :trit a thiJ;d a"t ath
They are supposed to be role moGiels and people sJ:uc»rit and ha
ad
who support and represent the most basic fundamen- plenty f experi~e WiMh
tals we want to see in the students at UMD.
the p~ple who work in
What kind of students would be so worried about the math department.
being homecoming royalty that they would cheat?
All of tll._em have been
Didn't they have a midterm to study for?
extremely R-elpful, and I
Everyone else did, except of course their friends am sure without their
who helped them cheat.
heli-5 I would not have gotAnd it didn't even help them; it just made the whole ten as far as I have and
group look guilty because a few cheated.
done as well as I have.
Would a decent person really even want to be royAlong the way there
·
alty after winning it in that manner?
have been some real charYou would feel more like a homecoming clown than acters.
king.
· - Be it Dr. Gallian and
This isn't what we want to happen at UMD, and ·his "colorful" lectures or
the homecoming committee handled the situation very Dr. Peckham and his piewell. In the future, however, this behavior should not
be acceptable, and the cheater should be expelled from
the ballot.
Who knows, we could have a cheater as our homecoming queen.
~
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In memory of
an .amazing
professor ·

Editor in Chief
"I have always thought that a man whose second
thoughts are good is worth watching. "
-J.M. Barrie, British novelist

I spent a couple hours
torial approach to the
in his office one fall afterworld of math.
There have been noon talking about the elk
countless others, but one introduction project he
I want to mention right was working on.
I just knew him to be
now is Dr. Nelson.
He had an approach to a good individual.
If one of the board
the classroom environment I have never seen problems you were working on wasn't quite right,
before.
His idea was everyone . he'd suggest some
participates; in order to changes and have you
encourage this, he would come back next time and
assign multiple board redo it.
It was never a matter
problems and have the
students present on the of being horribly wrong;
next class day.
"It was just here are a few
There was no home- changes, next time make
work, but it was best to it right." And when he
know the material and be would tell about his days
very studious of his lec- of being a student, I really
tures, for he kn~w how to got the feeling that he was
more than just a professor.
test.
He knew what it was
The thing that made
Dr. Nelson Toost memo- like to be $1 student.
rable to mQ,. though,·was
I'd just lil$_e to thank
Dr. Nelson and other prohis amicable demeanor.
He had a way about fessors li'ke him for everyhim that was very relaxed thing.
Sad!~ I have been
and very nice.
He loved to talk about away from school for a
his two favorite hobbies, few years and never got to
math and hunting.
say it to you in person.

I hope to one day become a professor somewhere, and I hope that a
little of your teaching style
has worn off on me.
I think, in truth, I hope
some of your personality
has worn off on me as
well.
I appreciate you for
who you were and what
you have done.
I will miss you, and I
thank you.
Sincerely,
Brian Ketelboeter

The UMD Statesman
welcomes

comments

from faculty, staff and
students alike. Please
address your comments
and suggestions

statesman@d. umn.edu
.

Letters to the Editor Policy

Letters to the editor in the UMD Statesman are to provide an open forum for readers. Letters must be typed, doublespaced and signed with the author's name, year in school, college and phone number for verification purp?ses. Lette~s
sent over e-mail must be signed and verified by the author in person. The UMD Statesman' s e-mail address 1s
statesman@d.umn.edu. Non-students should include identifying information such as occupation or residency. Anonymous and form letters will not be published. Letters should be brief and should not exceed 300 words. The deadline for
letters is no later than Tuesday at 12 p.m. for Thursday p1ubLlication. The bUl~hDdStatesmf~n reservefs. the righdt tob e?it fodr
clarity, length, obscenity and potentially libelous materia . etters are pu 1s e on a 1rst-come- 1rst-serve as1s an
become the property of the UMD Statesman and will not be returned. Opinions expressed in the UMD Stat~m~n _are ~ot
necessarily those of the student body, faculty, staff or the University of Minnesota. The UMD Statesman and t e mvers1ty
of Minnesota are equal opportunity employers and educators. If you have any questions regarding a letter, please call the
UMD Statesman at (218) 726-7113. The UMD Statesman is located at 118 Kirby Student Center, UMD, Duluth, Minnesota
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Shortcuts to better health actuallv cut vou short

Winter is just around
the corner, which means
we Minnesotans will go
into hibernation for the
season.
The winter season not
only brings in the frigid,
cold weather and -snow
but also a· bigger Minnesotan appetite; most likely
we will eat more to survive the pure boredom of
life in Minnesota.
Roughly one-quarter
of American adults are
obese, and 5~ percent of
U .S. citizens are overweight, which is double
the percentage in 1969.
This statistic is not too
surpnsmg to many
people; with all the diet
fads and quick weight loss

programs out there,
Americans are suffering
from "yo-yo dieting."
We are impatient and
want to see results fast,
taking the easy way out.
People have turned to
Metabolife 356 and
Xenedrine, which claim to
raise metabolism and give
results in just a few weeks.
The claims are not
false; you do see results
and lose the weight, but
there are also adverse affects as with everything
you put into your system.
Your heart pumps
faster.
You may get dizzy
and confused .
You eat less and put
the rest of your body's

In our modern quest
for equal treatment of men
and women, we have forgotten the value of chivalry.
Chivalry is de~ined as
"The qualities idealized
by knighthood, such as
bravery, courtesy, honor
and gallantry toward
women" in the "American
Heritage College Dictionary."
Although our society
is a far cry from a medieval society, these characteristics have not lost all
value over the centuries.
Today we associate
chivalry with such actions
as politely opening a door
for someone else, pulling
out a chair for a woman,
offering to help a friend

carry books or bags, etc,
Most women have
grown so accustomed to
independence that they
are suspicious when a
man attempts an act of
chivalry.
Last week a friend told
me it makes her unc;omfortable when men open
doors for her, while I wish
more would do so.
I had a couple of guy
friends who were pretty
much your average college students, but one
night when they held
doors open for me I
thought of them as more
than just beer-guzzling,
Tyra Banks-loving· frat
boys.
Simple gestu res like
that reflect on how well

major organs in jeopardy.
We can see that the
market in herbal vitamins
and supplements has
taken advantage of
America's latest health
craze; there are literally
thousands of these dietary
supplements on the market.
Everywhere we look
there are ads for .g-ii:iko
biloba, anti-oxidants or St.
J0t,.n's Wort.
-...
People fall into these
traps and think taking
these supplements is
sufficent for their bodies'
daily needs. =:a
Anti-~idanJs • that
come from naturally occurring substances in the
food we eat, such as fruits

and vegetables, are called
phytochemicals.
"These phyto-chemicals center on their role as
anti-oxidants, which prevent or reduce oxidation,
a chemical reaction in
which highly reactive
substances C<!lled 'free
radicals' can damage the
body cells," according w
Karen Collins, a register:ed
dietician for the American
Institute for Cancer Research in Washington,
D.C.

We can benefit a lot
from them because they
can redt1ce the risk of man
y c~cers by ""'timulating
enzymes thatprotect our
cells from carcino&ns.
They also pr~mote
~ .
'

...

Modern women still loOk tlii c1l)ila1rl

you were raised and how
much respect you have for
others.
Ultimately, it makes
you more attractive as an
individual.
A few pointers for
those who cannot distinguish between chivalry
and rudeness:
Excuse yourself after
you burp. We may be surprised with the duration
or volume of it, but it's

better blood circulation,
which in tum promotes a
more functional and
healthier body.
You cannot get all
these beneficial values
simply by popping in a
pill or two, and you are
basically cheating yourself anyway.
There is no easy way
out.
Take the time to sit
down and have a nutritional meal.
Walk to school instead
of driving, take the stairs
instead of the elevator,
buy carrots and celery
sticks instead of Doritos
in the vending machine
and drink water.
The benefits of eating

right and exercising not
only make you feel and
look great but will also
put you at lower risk for
many diseases in the long
run.
The shortcut in life is
to realize there are no
shortcuts, especially when
changing your diet and
exercise routine; do it
right, do it for you .

really just gas you decided to publicize.
1
Don't catcall .. or
whistle at a girl walking
past you. Is it that hard to
d~sh out a decent compliment?
If someone drops a
pencil or book by your
feet, pick it up for that person instead of watching
him or her reach for it.
For both men and
women, it's important to
treat others as you would
like to be treated and
show them the same respect everyone deserves.
If you can afford to
show a little chivalry in
this bag-your-own-groceries era, chances are
people will show you
some in return.

Women are found to be a little better off

Although you may think women are disadvant~ged, 1n
contemporary society -men are the disadvantaged ones

I am a girl, so I'm not
sure what really goes on
inside a guy's head.
I have a sneaking suspicion, however, that guys
are even more confused
than girls.
After reading some
statistics about males, I've
realized guys have problems that don't get much
attention.
In 1997 4,483 young
people, 3,782 males and
701 females, between the
ages of five and 24 committed suicide.

It's true more girls
Guys have it so easy.
For you nice guys out
Not really.
there, the girl does owe
than guys attempt suicide,
but guys aren't messing
A counteract to stop you something.
around when they at- discrimination against feIf she accepts the
males allowed discrimina- drink, she owes you avertempt it.
Girls seek comfort and tion of males to sneak in bal "Thank you."
receive it, but many'guys .tne_-~b!~Tft'.< .~)J J;id •. __ •· The search for direcdon't experience salvation
- ,1··:was'-'syrpr_l§.ltrto .; fio n' and purpose is confrom despair.
learn qMD n o ~ _two fusing, especially with all
They don't discuss in- more female varsity teams• of the mixed messages in
timate feelings of loneli- than male varsity teams. · our society.
ness or despair with their
While girls are being
There is a misconcepbuddies.
exalted, male problems tion that boys are naughty
It's no wonder many are being hushed.
and girls are nice;· take a
Guys ar~ taught to be look at shirts that scream
guys turn to alcohol,
drugs and violence to manly, while the actions genera\izations like "Boys
numb their pain.
defining them are look~ cheat'' a-nd "Boys lie."
Studies show more do.wn updo.. . , ,.
Some girls wear items
and more guys are dropThey are rightfully ex- that are labeled "Prinping out of college, and pected to be masculine cess."
the ratio of girls to guys is while maintaining deThe truth is girls lie
increasing.
cency but are also told and cheat too; everyone,
It's shocking that so that "nice guys finish last. regardless of his or her
many boys are being over- Be a gentleman, pay for a gender, is a walking, talkcome by failure; isn't it the girl, but don't expect any- ing ying-yang.
girls who are struggling thing back." If I were a
Girls have learned to
with issues such as sexual guy, I would feel hurt if I voice their opinions and
harassment, discrimina- bought a girl a drink, she expect to be treated well.
tion and body image chugged it down and then
Guys should do the
problems?
walked away.
same.

!m~~¢t..p . n,;._
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Smokin' new band
Simple Junction has
something for
everyone to
love. 13
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'Pterodactvls' str.o,ng perlormance
By ANDREW DEUTSCH
UMD STATESMAN

Best Bets
"Fiddler on the Roof"
An award-winning
musical about a poor
Jewish milkman and
his family. It begins
here at UMD on Oct.
19.
Nick Flynn
Poet Nick Flynn will be
reading from "Some
Ether," his new
collection of poems.
Monday at noon in the
library; fourth floor.
Taste of UMD
In the Kirby Bullpub
Saturday at 2 p.m. to 4
p.m. Come taste
ethnic dishes from
arouno the world .
Cost: $2 .

Thumbaup

•Bob Dylan is planning
to launch a fall tour ·
Oct. 29 starting at the
University of
Wisconson in Madison.
• Rapper Eminem is in
the process of
shooting a video for
his popuar song "Stan."
• WWF plans to start
its own music label Smackdown! Records.

Thumndown
• Busta Rhymes
received five years
probation Friday for
carrying an
unregistered pistol.
• Sponsors paid over
$12 million to sponsor
the new "Survivor: The
Austrailian Outback."
• Phish will take a twoyear break after this
Saturday's concert.

Got a gripe?
If you have a concern
about an article or
know of something you
think should go in the
paper just email Josh
Brown or Leigh Berglin
at statesman
@d.umn.edu

Last week UMD Theatre students entertained
their peers with an intense
performance on the experimental stage in the
Marshall Performing Arts
Center.
"Pterodactyls," by
playwright Nicky Silver,
was shown Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings.
Some of the same
people who worked on
"Suburbia" last year contributed again to "Pterodactyls."
Those who missed the
opportunity to revel in the
emotional rollercoaster for
only $3.50 should feel left
out.
"Pterodactyls" is a
powerful black comedy/
drama touching on topics
including but not limited
to AIDS, homosexuality,
religion, the breakdown of
the Duncan family and
the death of the dinosaurs.
The play manages to tie
together all of the topics
and leave the audience
with something to take
away from the moving
performance.
The play was done entirely by UMD students
under the direction of
Ryan Gallagher.
It serves as an engine to
promote thought and discussion over the tender
balance of life and how
much or little any incident
can affect that balance.
"Pterodactyls" begins
with Todd Duncan (Brandon Breault), the son, relating a brief history lesson to the. audience and

ANDREW HOWARD / UMD STATESMAN

TIie cast of 'Pterodactyls' included Brytta Hedquist (top /eh), Kerry Minchinton, Andy Nelson (bottom /eh), Dave
Strong and Brandon Breault The play ran in the Dudley Experimental Thea/re and m1s directed by Ryan Gallagher.

focusing on the life of the
dinosaurs - the animals
that existed many millions
of years ago and ruled for
an impressive 150 million
years.
"It got very cold ... and
the dinosaurs all died!"
Todd exclaimed.
On that note, the play
introduces the perfectly
dysfunctional Duncan
family.
Emma Duncan (Kerry
Minchinton) and Tommy
McKorckle (Dave Strong)
are engaged to be married.
Emma must tell her
mother Grace ·(Brytta
Hedquist) of their plans. '·
Of co11rse 6race i:,
mor~ than a ~it surprised
to «nd out that her hypoch<mdriac and very forgetful daughter is.getting
married to a waiter she
met only weeks ago.
IR order to adiustJo her
f~"{re.. son-ii:i-lfW,~ce
.
...

hires Tommy as a maid for
the family.
Tommy hesitates at
first, but he eventually
enjoys wearing the black
maid's dress while preparing meals and cleaning
the house.
At this time Todd
makes his return to the
family home, having
been away for some time,
with the announcement
that he has AIDS.
Arthur Duncan (Andy
Nelson) tries to reach out
to his son, but Todd is
more concerned with the
discovery of several dinosaur bones in the Duncan
backyard.
Sound strange? This is
where things get really
interesting.
Tensions run high as
the date for the wedding
grows near.
Emma is now pregnant
'!'7ith Tommy's baby.
However, Tommy discov-

theme,mess ge,charaGter
development
and
hummable melodies,"
stated Kate Ufema, director.
lffema's favorite element ·of "Fiddler on the
Roof" is the relationship
between characters.
"There are 33 distinct
personalities in this play,
and it's great fun to develop them and watch
them interact," Ufema
said.
For Ufema directing is
pure problem solving and
stamina.
"Directing can become
as stressful as one allows
it to become," she said.
The crew members for
"Fiddler on the Roof" has
made life easier for Ufema
by taking responsibility
for their own work.

"J ~ave a great team of
designers and ·coactJ.es
·and a hard-~rking cast,"
Ufema said.
Adam H"iimmel plays ·
the Jewish milkman,
Tevye, the lead char.acter.
Pegah Kadkhodaian plays
Golde, Jevye's wife.
"Ffddler on the Roof:'
opens _one wee~ frqm tonight. The show runs Oct.
19-22 and Oct. 25-28. Reserved seat tickets are $612 and are available at the
UMD Theatre box office.
The box office is open
Monday through Friday
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
until 8 p.m. on the nights
of performances.
All shows are in the
Marshall Performing Arts
Center on the UMD campus. Show times are 8
p.m. .

ers he is falling in love
with Todd and professes
his love for Todd to the
entire family.
Emma spontaneously
goes deaf upon hearing
Tommy's confession.
Matters are further
complicated as Tommy
then finds out he has contracted AIDS from Todd.
Meanwhile Emma, unable to cope with the pres~
sure, takes her own life
with the gun given to her
by Todd as a wedding gift.
Suddenly it becomes
clear .that Todd is slowly
destroying the once
happy (or at least blissfully ignorant) family
through his continued
presence in the household.
As winter moves in,
Grace slips into alcoholism, and Tommy is left
dead on the porch since
the ground is too cold to
dig a grave.

Meanwhile Arthur is
quite convinced Emma is
still alive, and the birds
are singing outside to the
tune of spring weather.
Only Todd r:emains,
and in a last attempt to
leave his mark on the family Todd ironically accuses
Arthur of being the reason
Emma killed herself.
Arthur attacks Todd,
and Grace is left with no
other response but to kick
Arthur out of the house.
As Grace drinks herself
into oblivion and th e
months go by, only Todd
and the now complete dinosaur skeleton from the
backyard are left.
In the final moments of
th_e play it is obvious the
cold did not kill the once
mighty dinosaurs (the
Duncan family).
As Todd suggests,
maybe it was just the
natural order of things.
In Todd's words, it was
"no tragedy. Or disease.
Or God."
Although the play left
some very deep questions
to answer, the quality of
the performance was not
one of them.
Gallagher's direction
left nothing to be desired.
Each of the cast members performed impressively with virtually no
problems through the
two-hour play.
The stage design was
simple but effective.
The sound and lighting
were well done.
The audience was left
to ponder the consequences of the social commentary seen in "Pterodactyls."

Tonv awafa&Winninu 'Fi.ddler 'coming to DMD
By NICK GULLAND
UMD STATESMAN

"Fiddler on the Roof"
is the latest production in
the UMD Theatre line-up.
Many may be familiar
with the name of this
multi-Tony Award-winning play but may not
know what "Fiddler on
the Roof" is about.
"Fiddler on the Roof"
takes place in Czarist Russia in 1905. The audience
eavesdrops on a poor Jewish milkman and his wife
trying to marry off their
five daughters. The family struggles with changing times while trying
desperately to hold on to
traditions.
"'Fiddler' is one of the
strongest musicals ever
written _with_re__ga_rds _to
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'Speedwav' is a ride tor all to eniov
By JOSH MAGSAM
UMD STATESMAN

The high-pitched snarl of
the high performance engine
just inches behind your ears is
deafening. The G-forces snap
your head back into the headrest as you accelerate out of the
turn, whipping the car through
the S-curve expertly before once
again flooring the pedal down
the backstretch, adrenaline
rushing, nerves tingling, every
heartbeat pounding so loud it
echoes in your head ...
Then you remember you'.re
not actually driving the car;
you're watching "Super Speedway" at the Duluth Omnimax
Theater. But it isn't all bad.
Though you're not behind the
wheel, this is certainly the next
best thing.
It's true not all of us are race
fans. Some may find the concept
of people chasing each other
around a track in high-powered,
high-speed machines to be a
little bit silly.
On the other hand there are
plenty of us who find such displays of speed to be incomparably thrilling.
Our pulses race the instant
we hear the famous words
"Gentlemen, start your engines!" This is one of the beauties of this film; there's something here for everyone.
There's far more to be seen
than simply 45 minutes of fast
cars whipping around a track.
There's plenty of that, but
also included are fascinating
segments on how the cars are
designed and built as well as insights into the lives and minds
of the drivers themselves.

Along the way the audience
is treated to the restoration of an
old Indy Car, following its
progress from a hay-covered
hulk resting in a dilapidated
barn to a mean, race-ready machine.
The film follows a season of
racing with the Newman-Haas
racing team and is appropriately narrated by none other
than part-owner and silver
screen legend Paul Newman,
who knows this business.
Part of the narrating is done
by another legend, ex-driver
and current team analyst Mario
Andretti. Much of the on-screen
driving i s.done by Andretti and
his son, team driver MichaeL
Andretti.
Teammate
Cl\.ristian
Fittipaldi is shown, but he did
not drive any of the camera cars.
In the world of racing there are
few drivers as talented, friendly
and engaging a·s Mario
Andretti, making him an excellent choice for the.iilm.
Whether commenting·on
technical details of the cars or
discussing dealing with the fear
of his son's safety on the track,
Andretti offers honest and
genuine insights that draw in
the audience.
The race footage is spectacular, displaying plenty of
smoking tires, lightning-quick
pitstop action and·in-your-face
driving, part of which is set (to
excellent effect) to Dire Strait's
"Once Upon a Time in the
West."
The details and footage of
the cars' construction may not
get the blood pumping, but they
are nothing if not interesting
and give details even hardcore

fans probably don't know.
Country/singles
Rap/singles
In short, "Super Speedway" Title, artist
Title, artist
Last Week
Last Week
"Kiss This," Aaron Tippin ....... ...... 3
is an exciting, fast-paced inside "Bounce With Me;' ui Bow Wow
"Go On," George Strait... ..............6
look at the world of racing, sure Featuring Xcape .... .... ....................1
"The Little Girl," John Michael
to please both race fans and "Move Somethin',"Talib Kweli &
Montgomery .... ..... ..................... ..5
Hi-Tek .............. .'.. ... .... ............... .... .2
non-fans alike.
"That's the Way," Jo Dee
Of course, the film itself "Callin' Me;• Lil' Zane Featuring
Messina ... ..... ........ .. .. ...... ..... .... .. ... 1
would be a lot less effective if it 112 .. : ........ .. ........ .. .. ... ... ........ .... ..... 3
"Country Comes To Town;' Toby
were not presente<;i in the "Flawless;' Phife Dog ..... .. ......... ... 4
Keith ............ ............. .................. .4
"Yeah That's Us," Major Figgas .... 5
Omnimax format.
"Let's Make Love," Faith Hill w/
"I Like Dem Girlz," Lil Jon and the
Omnimax movies are re- East Side Boyz ................ ............. 6
Tim McGraw....... .. ... ............ ..........7
corded on special 70 mm film,
each frame containing 10 times
the area of 'a ·standard 35 mm
frame and three. times the area
of regular 70 mm film frames.
The films .ire projectea onto In theaters this Friday:
a 180-degree domed screen that The Contender (R)
surrounds the audience, creat- Dr. T and the Women (R)
ing ~e illusion of being right The Ladles Man (R)
tbere~
.
_ Lost Souls (R)
- While <'mnimax films have
been around for a number of ' Theater numbers:
years, their popularity has Cine'l)a 8: 727-5554
surged again in ti).e J£st ~w. Lakes 10: 729-0335
year,i,.
,
_ ,.
• Mari#ier Mall 4: 392-7145
They dra~ St1!'.=h ce1~ity Norsh ~: 727-7585
narrators as Pierce"'Bro~
a d Omn[ {I · i27-0022
custom sound tracks by the1ikes On video next Tuesday:
of Sting, both of whom lend Keeping the Faith (comedy): A love triangle between a woman, a priest and
their talents to the film "Dol- a rabbi.
•
phins," which is also currently Toy Story 2 (animated): Buzz Lightyear rescues Woody from a crazy toy
shown at the Omnimax Theater collector. 1
.
in Duluth.
Sha<fow'Rour (suspense): Tough times for a gas station attendant until a
The theater is located across mysterious man is introduced into his life.
from the William A'. Irvin in
Canal Park. Admission is $5.50 In music stores nextTuesday:
for students, and an all-day "Batman Beyond: Return of the Joker" Original Soundtrack
parki~ pass is $3, which can be "Charlie's Angles" Original Soundtrack
traded for the same amount in "Vtt-1 Hard Rock Live" Original Soundtrack
The Big Wu "Folktales"
theater concessions with a film Everlast "Eat at Whitey's"
ticket purchase.
Limp Bizkit "Chocolate Starfish and the Hot Dog Flavored Water"
Three films are currently Squirrel Nut Zippers "Bedlam Ballroom"
being shown: "Super Speed- Max Weinberg 7 "Max Weinberg 7"
way," "Dolphins" and "3D-Ma- Charlie Wilson "Bridging the Gap"
nia." Show times vary and can Johnny Cash "American Ill: Solitary Man"
be found on the web at the
DECC home page, http://
www.decc.org.

Meet face-to-faee·
with the area's leading employers

Wednesday, Oct. 18, 2000
10 am-6 pm at the.DECC
FREE ADMISSION

& employment education seminars for job seekers

For more information call (218) 723-5225 or 722-5501
PRESENTED BY: . ~;~,J_

UnipriseSM

Brin9 your resume and have it

inclu ed in a Resume Database

distributed on disk to
each employer for only $5.

If you are unable to attend the Expo, you can have your
•. resume incruded in the Resume Database by mailing your
scannable resume and a check for $10 by
Tuesday, October 31, 2000 to the:
Duluth News Tribune Resume Service
c/o Marketin·g Department
424 West First Street,
Duluth, MN 55802.

CONTRIBUTING SPONSORS: ;__:}tz;

A UnitedHealth Group Company

tgnJRa, ds, Superlor,Jwo Harbors

•
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Radiohead has real sounds
By SEAN BRUSH
UMD STATESMAN

I discovered Radiohead last
summer, and since then I have
spent countless hours listening
to the band's albums.
Although the music is nothing short of phenomenal, I'm
glad I started listening when I
did because frankly I don't
think I would have been ready
for it any earlier in my life.
Radiohead's music is challenging to the listener, but it is
also beautiful.
The band's new album, Kid
A, is just that, challenging and
beautiful. It is also very different from preceding albums.
People may be wondering
if Kid A can top the previous album, OK Computer.
Don't be one of those
people. These two albums,
while produced by the same
band, communicate different
messages and in turn have drastically different sounds to them.
The name of the album, Kid
A, is the label given by
Radiohead to the first cloned
human being, which the band
suspects has already happened
somewhere out there.
Kid A is definitely an album
ahead of its time. It sounds like
an album rock might produce in
about 10 or 15 years.

The moment the first note
sounded in the first song, I
knew I was in for something
new and exciting.
The first track, "Everything
In Its Right Place," opens with
what reminded me of synthesized video game music.
Thom Yorke's voice creeps
in with an electronic edge to it,
repeating the barely audible
words "Kid A, Kid A" like a
machine.
From there Yorke's electronic voice becomes a b;ckground beat for the remaind~r
of the song, and his regular vocals take over.
Near the end of the song,
planned musical glitches pop
up, and the listener wonders if
everything really is in its right
place as the title suggests.
This is just a taste of the first
track.
All of 'the songs on Krd A
vary musically from each other,
but all retain the Radiohead
touch.
The album is full of electronic and engineered sounds
and samples.
Some are nice, some are not,
but all add to the experience of
the album.
A collage of interesting
sounds and lyrics come together
and somehow form a very
unique composition.

KUMD 103.3 FM

Traditional instruments like
the guitar, piano and even
Yorke's voice are essentially
"enhanced" in this album.
Guitars become full of echoes, pianos become instruments
containing sounds like no other
and Yorke's voice becomes computerized, robotic and stripped
of humanity at times.
All of these techniques enhance the songs because they
enhan~e what Radiohead is trying totommunicate musically.
"Optimistic" is one of the
only songs on this album which
contains mostly raw, real
sounds.
After my first listen to the
album, this was my favorite
track.
I think I thought t s oqly •
because "Opfimistic" 1{~
·
that sounds the most liRe ·the
Radiohead from earlier albums.
After listening to Krd A a
few times through, it's really
hard to nail down a favorite
track.
The entire album has
grown on me.
With that in mind, a few
words of advice: enjoy Krd A for
what it is.
Revel in its originality, appreciate its similarities and differences from other Radiohead
albums and, most of all, listen
to it.

'Get Carter' decent at best
New Stallone movie unimpressive
By JEREMY SMUDE
UMD STAT ESMAN

"Decent" is how I would
describe the new movie "Get
Carter," starring Sylvester
Stallone.
I was not overly impressed,
but I would not call it a letdown
either. It does have its good
parts.
"Get Carter" is directed by
Stephen T. Kay ("The Last Time
I Committed Suicide").
Stallone plays Jack Carter, a
lifelong hit man who collects
debts for people who do not follow the law.
When his brother is killed
in a horrible accident, Carter

returns home to his famil y with
whom he had lost touch.
He begins to spend time
with his brother's wife Gloria
(Miranda Richardson) and her
daughter Doreen (Rachel
Leigh).
Much of the movie's plot
centers around Carter making
amends with his family.
After a little investig_ation,
Carter realizes his brother's ac-
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Monday: 9 p.m . - 12 a.m. Johnny QuHt - house/techno
12 a.m. - 3 a.m. Jord•n •nd Ann - college rock
Tuesday: 9 p.m. - 11 p.m . Th• Sh•ck of X•q - trance/techno
11 p.m. • 1 a.m. Th• El•ktrlk
• house/trip-hop/techno
1 a.m. • 3 a.m. DJ Ju•t Hon•y a DJS.A. · various house
Wednesday: 9 p.m. - 11 p.m. Ryan and Pellot • college rock
11 p.m. • 1 a.m. Nola • college/downtempo rock
1 a.m. • 3 a.m . - punk/ska
Thursday: 9 p.m. • 11 p.m. The Hermonlc SldHhow - various techno
11 p.m. - 1 a.m. IIDIIA - brit pop/british rock
1 a.m. • 3 a.m. Mary • downtempo rock/other ch illed out music
Saturday : 12 a.m. - 3 a.m. - hip hop
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WOODLAND AT ST. MARIE ST.
2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS

YOUR FULL SERVICE
GROCERY STORE
SUPER VALU FINE
FOODS
FULL SERVICE
BAKERY AND DELI

THE FRIENDLIEST
STORE IN TOWN!
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Sunday: 9 p.m .· 11 p.m. The Buu Broth•r• - college rock
11 p.m. • 1 a .m. Th• E•Hntl•I Mlll · the U.K.'s No. 1 techno show

Harry Wetty, J_J:MO's
favorite snow s~ulptor for
14 years, warits to step
up from the Duluth
School Board to become
UMD' s favorite State
Senator.

Entertainment
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SimpleJunction captivates BEAT DOWN
By BLAKE SHIPPEE
UMD STATESMAN

It was a packed house on
Tuesday, Oct. 3, as Simple Junction made its debut and gave an
explosive performance at
Beaner's Central Inc. in Duluth.
The local UMD band captivated its crowd for one hour
with a unique sound filled with
blues, jazz and classic rock n'
roll.
"It's a new sound for
Duluth taking over for Crazy
Betty," said Kevin Mann, UMD
junior.
Simple Junction's style is
dominating over Crazy Betty,
one of the most popular Duluth
bands, and other local bands.
Simple Junction is Dave
Simonett on guitar and lead vocals, Cullen Boyd on bass and
Pat Byrne on drums.
This trio forms the chemistry which creates the band's

consumable and hypnotic style.
The new album "Live At
Beaner's" is a recording of Tuesday night's performance with
originals like "Can't Go To Chicago," "Walk Away" and "420
Blues."
'"420 Blues' was a very addictive sound," said Nickie
Toussaint, one of the many
UMD students who filled the
coffee house.
The band sparked the caffeine-loaded crowd with covers
from Steve Miller Band, Jimi
Hendrix, P-hish and Pink
Floyd's." Another Brick In The
Wall."
"I feel our cover songs are
influences on our original$,"
said Boyd, who is majoring in
industrial engineering at UMD.
Beaner's owners Jason
Wussow and wife Anne
Wussow operate .the coffee
house, hosting local and out-ofsta te bands every weekend,

with open mic night on Wednesdays.
"An awesome band with a
great following," Mr. Wussow
said of Simple Junction.
The band is working on setting up performances at local
bars like Norm's and the Tap
Room.
Working out of the basement of the band members'
house, Si~ple Junction is constantly working on its next
project.
- ·
"I hope w,e cat'l provjde music to our fans to keep their souls
alive/~said- Byrne, who provides
the band with ·powerful drum
solos and stylish riffs.
- Simpu: Lunction also performed last Thursday in the "
Kirby lounge for UMD homecoming week.
For more informq,li.on ~f1;1ture shows, contact Sirt1~kJunction
by
l-ma,~ 'fll'.
cboyd@d.umn.edu. • '"°::
·

JOHN PITZL/ UMD STATESMAN

Simple Junction gave an exc1lingperformance al Beaner's Central Inc. lilesday, Ocl 3. The band's new album is a live
recording ofthe show andincludes favorites such as "Can't Go To Chicago,• Walk Away"and "420 Blues.•
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Get 50¢ off each ticket if you bring a canned good for the Food Shelf.

350 Harbor Drive - Duluth, Minnesota• 722-7876
For Group Rates, Call 722-5573, ext. 199.

No child under the age of 12 will be admitted without a parent on
regular haunted tours. Parental guidance is suggested.
Not Handicapped Accessible....,.,....,~

To Benefit
Project Share

---t.;

Josh Brown
A&E Editor

The inmates are kept locked up all day. They have no freedom and no control at all over their own lives.
They must submit to their overseers and are brutally
abused at times.
No J'm not talking about prisons; I'm talking about zoos.
~at's right - zoos.
Zoos are the equivalent to prison for animals, except the
an-;ffi 11',in zoos have done nothing wrong.
• • to a zoo and look around. What do you see? Most of
the tifue you will see big animals locked up in small cages just
lying around .
They do not look happy. How happy would you be if you
were l?cked in a cage so you could be a spectacle for others?
)'.pu probably wouldn't be too happy, and guess what? Animals have feelings too.
The lions and tigers at zoos are confined to a very small
space in which to roam .
They are fed a couple times a day by zoo keepers. ln no
way does this emulate their natural habitat.
In the wild lions and tigers run all over, sometimes at
speeds of more than 30 m.p.h .
No way can any animal ge t up to such speeds in such a
confined area.
Also in the wild lions and tigers are not fed. They hunt for
their own food . It is a natural ins tinct.
What are they to do with this instinct if they can not act on
it? It has to be mentally bruising.
Just take a look at the lions and tigers in the zoos. Most of
the time they are just ly ing there sleeping.
What else are they supposed to do? Not too many options
exist when they're locked up.
And it's not just the lions and tigers.
Go check out the monkey cage. Do monkeys really appreciate being confined to an indoor glass cage while tourists gawk
at them?
In the wild monkeys enjoy the outdoors and ·the sky. In a
zoo they are restrained to an indoor cage.
And the polar bears. Most times you won't even see them
when you visit the zoo because they are hiding.
Why are they hiding? Because they are very uncomfortable in a climate much warmer than their own. They want
cold weather.
So why have zoos? Some would argue that visiting a zoo
is educational.
What is educational.about looking at a poor, unhappy animal locked up for the rest of its life?
If you'd like to learn more about a particular species of
animal, I suggest reading a book or watching the Discovery
channel.
As I mentioned, zoos are the equivalent to prison. Animals are locked up and never set free.
They are sentenced to life simply for being in the wrong
place at the wrong time.
.
The worst thing is that zoos are promoted mostly as a place
for kids to go for learning and fun.
But what are kids really learning by visiting zoos?
They are learning humans are the supreme beings of planet
E,arth.
They are learning we can do whatever we want, including
imprisoning other species of animals and disturbing their own
habitats.
They are learning it is okay to kidnap other species of animals and put them on ?isplay in cages for "educational" purposes.
They are learning no respect exists for any species of animal other than humans.
They are learning all the wrong things.
So if you decide to go to a zoo just look into the animals'
faces. Look hard.
Do they look happy? Would you be if you were in their
place?
"Non-violence leads to the highest ethics, which is the goal
of all evolution. Until we stop harming all other living beings,
we are still savages.,.
-Thomas A. Edison
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POP QUIZ
YES

Is flexible scheduling around your classes important to you?
Are you looking for a meaningful job that you can enjoy and a
GREAT PAY of $7.75/hr & GREAT BENEFITS too?.
Do you need money for books and tuition?.

NO

•·

... . .

Are y-ou sick of uniforms, late night shifts & cleaning up
other people's messes?
Are you looking for a collegejob that increase ·,- • ur ·... '
communication skills & looks good on your resume.

If you answered "YES!" to anJ( of these questiOIJ.S, then.ARIA has the job for you!.!
Join our team of Teleprofessionals doing some of tqe best ~Telefundraising and
Telesales in the industry and really make the grade!
·

GREAT EXPERIENCES
FOR ANY MAJORIII
.
COMMUNICATION IS CRITICAL FOR ANY CAREER
... .

,

FUNDRAISING:

SALES:

Work 10-30 hours M-F from 4 to 10 p.m. & Sat.
from 8:30-2:30 p.m.!! Raise funds for worthy
non-profit organizations! Make a difference
and great $$$!

"I worked 16 hours and made $200 in commission!"
These figures do not include base wages & were paid in CASH

ALSO OFFERING:

Earn $5-40 CASH bonus per sale!!

Tuition reimbursement, vacation time, .
$100 referal bonus, convenient downtown
location & casual, comfortable work
environment!

DAILY!!

A'R.'lf

Work 20-40 hours M-F from 8 to 5 p.m. Sell small business product
to small businesses!!
•

COMMUNICATIONS

Men's cross country
Junior Brett Carroll
leads the men's team
in the 2000 season.
Carroll has performed well in the
10,000 meters this
year.

Sports
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' .A ship in the harbor is safe. But that's not what ships are built for. "

-Anonymous

Brett Carroll
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Women's hockey
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MarkMyWord
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Gopher football

21

Sandelin andteam _
start season

DOWD
THO LIOU Men's hockey team to _open play against Regina Sunday
spire the s.ame kind of ~ .
winning attitude into the
program as he di._cl at the
The Bulldogs and first- University of North Day ear head coach Scott kota during hi~six sea.
Sandelin began their pre- sons as\an as::nstant
coa ch ..,.
season practice Oct. 2 at
Senior r..ight wing
the Duluth Entertainment Derek Derow, UMD's top
and Convention Center returning scorer from a
before launching thetr year ago, has been se2000-01 regular season . lected to serve as the
Oct. 15 with an exhibition Bulldog's team captain for •
game against the Univer- the 2000-01 season.
sity of Regina .
SeniGr defenseman
UMD will open its Ryan Coole and senior left
regular seaon Oct. 20 vs. wing Ryan Homstol will
the University of Minne- both fill the roles of altersota.
nate team captains for the
Sandelin, 36, has been Bulldogs.
a member of the UniverUMD's attack was
sity of North Dakota's anything but offensive
coaching staff since 1994 last winter.
and is a former All-AmeriThe 1999-2000 Bullcan Defenseman.
dogs managed -just 93
He is replacing Mik·e goals in 37 games, an inSertich, who resigned af- significant 2.51 goals per
ter 18 years behind the night and the lowest figBulldog bench.
ure in the teams 56-year
UMD, which returns history.
19 lettermen from 1999In addition UMD's top
2000, including nine of its two players, Colin Ander11 leading scorers, fin- son (18 goals and 22 asished 15-22-0 overall last sists for 40 points) and Jeff
winter.
Scissons (14 goals and 19
They also placed assists for 33 points), who
eighth in the final Western accounted for over oneCollegiate Hockey Asso- third of the Bulldog's goal
ciation standings with a production last season,
FILE PHOTO
10-18-0 mark.
have also graduated.
Junior center Nate Anderson hustles for the puck in a game against the University of North
The Bulldogs are hopDakota Fighting Sioux.
ing Sandelin can help inPlease sec HOCKEY, page 19
By AMBER LEWIS
UMD STATESMAN .

Sport shorts
Football
The Bulldogs will
invade Aberdeen, S.D.,
Saturday to take on
Northern State . The
Bulldogs (5-1) are tied
for second place in the
NSIC with Bemidji
State , Northern State
and Concordia
University.
Volleyball
Pati Rolf and company
travel to MinnesotaState Moorhead Friday,
and MinnesotaCrookston Saturday
before returning home
Tue. to play MinnesotaCrookston in Romano
Gym at 7 p.m.

The numbers
4,632
The amount of people
at UMD's homecoming
game soared despite
bitter weather
conditions.

13
The net amount of
rushing yards the
Bulldogs accumulated
against a tough
Concordia University
defense.

Glimpse back
In 1980, when there
actually was a men 's
golf team, it placed
second in the Northern
Intercollegiate
Conference . The
Bulldogs were 58-2
against opponents
during the fall season .
UMD head coach
·George Fisher was
named NIC Coach of
the Year.

Got a gripe?
If you have a concern
about an article br
know of something you
think should go in the
paper email the Sports
editors.
Mark Herzog
mherzog@d .umn .edu
Megan Lenz
lenz0014@d.umn.edu

Vollevball 8-0 in NSIC
Wermager sets team up on court
By ALLISON K. THIBERT
UMD STATESMAN

Jhe UMD women's
-~ oireyball team has
shown the Northern Sun
Intercollegiate Conference
it is a force to be reckoned
with.
Standing atop the
NSIC with an 8-0 record
and a 14-4 overall record
is not an easy accomplishment.
•~
Helping to lead the
way for the Bulldogs is
one of the senior tri-captains, Tammy Wermager.
Wermager, a Buffalo,
Minn., native and the
'Dogs' premier setter, is
the fourth Bulldog in team
history to reach 3,000 kill
assists.
She is a first team AllNSIC performer, leading
last year's conf.erence in
PHOTO COURTESY OF SPORTS INFORMATION
set assists, and was third
Senior captain Tammy Wermager congratulates a teammate. in NCAA II with 13.34 set
assists per game in all of
Wermager was named NSIC Player of the Week for her efforts.

UMD's matches.
Wermager was recently named NSIC
Player of the Week for her
efforts against Wayne
State.
She recorded a
season
. high 74assists to go
with eight
kills and
19 digs in
a
fivegame vict o r y :
Wermager
also recorded 40
assists in a
threegame victory over
Southwest State.
Wermager hal! proved
she has what it takes to be
a successful setter, according to head coach Pati
Rolf.

"I would say that
Tammy is one of the top
setters in the country right
now. Setters are a lot like
quarterbacks. It takes a lot
of time and
effort to be
good
at
what you
do. She has
amazing
athletic ability, and she
is very smart
as well as
very experienced. She
works very
hard at setting," said
Rolf.
The goal
for the 'Dogs
is to continue with their strong offensive season and beat
the conference teams.
The NSIC conference
Please sec V-BALL page 18
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Carroll picks up pace tor men's cross countrv team
"It was really hot there so it
was good to get out there and
run. The terrain there was a lot
As the cross country season like it is in Duluth because it
slows, some runners are con- was a lake region. I didn't do a
tinuing to pick up the pace.
whole.lot of miles in Hungary,
The men are not only pre- but I did do a lot of quick-paced
paring to win conference, they . runs. When I got home, I did
are also looking to earn a trip to more miles than I had in previnationals through a great perfor- ous summers, though."
So far Carroll has had a
mance at the regional meet.
This goal is obtainable, but promising season . He placed
without great leadership the fourth at Lester, 21st at Iowa s1rtd
Bulldogs would surely fall 19th at the Nike Invitational.
short. Fortunately the Bulldogs "So far it is all attitude, ju,st
are led by positive and dedi- keeping positive and not getting
cated individuals. Junior Brett down about anything," Carroll
Carroll is one of them.
said.
Carroll's goal for the season
Carroll leads the men's team
after bouncing back from an is to have a good race at regions
Achilles tendon injury which and then to possibly go to nakept him out of indoor and out- tionals as a team. "All that I care
about is regions. That is my fodoor track last year.
Carroll is no stranger to cus. If I run well there, then the
leading the Bulldogs. His fresh- season has been successful,"
man year he placed 19th at the Carroll said.
region meet ahead of his team"I think the training we are
mates. Carroll was off to an- · doing right now is awesome. I
other great season last year un- like doing all the trails and the
til his Achilles tendon began to stuff on the grass. I really like
bother him and hindered his what Coach is doing. I think
performance. The winter and he's got us all on really good
spring held only cross training plans."
and a cast for Carroll. He left
Not only do the UMD cross
school less than excited about country teams have leaders who
running.
are fast and strong and who run
"After I got the cast off I good races, they also have leadwasn't too enthusiastic about ers with great attitudes about
running. I was just thinking, running and smiles on their
I'm not going to go out and run faces.
that much right now. I don't
Nothing is more important
want to re-hurt this. It's no fun in running than a good attitude,
being in a cast," Carroll stated. and Carroll is a perfect example
It wasn't until this summer of this as the whole team would
when Carroll decided he say.
This, coupled with
wanted to ·s eriously get back Fulkrod's training, is sure to
into running. He also did some bring the Bulldogs closer to
international training this sum- their goals for producing winmer while he worked as an in- ning teams this cross country
structor at a kids' summer camp season.
in Hungary.
By ALLISON K. THIBERT
UMD STATESMAN
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Bulldog Football

at Northern State

KRISTIN GRANT/ THE STATESMAN

Junior Brett Carroll runs in the Lester In vitational on Sept. 9. Carroll is currently leading the Bulldogs after bouncing
back from an Achilles tendon injury last year.

'J~:.JJJJ

lM121W

1. Whitewater
2 . Platteville
6. Duluth

(Women's1

1. Oshkosh
2 . St. O./af
9. Duluth

Bullog Soccer

aJ Concordia and

Winona State

JYJ :Jj/··
I ;..l·J
·'
-:,,
:J ---'
:..,, ! .iJ :.lf
:., -J

H~~!JJb
24
84
187

69
71
337

9. Bill Revering
27. Brett Carroll
37. Adam Gellerstadt
52. Mitch Kimmes
79. Tim Rand
82. Matt Loberg
90. Kevin Johnson
121. Todd Mountln

Bulldog Volleyball
at Moorhead and at
Crookston

W!JJJJ~JJ'~

26:02
26:28
26:43
26:59
27:21
27:24
27:31
28:09

Vikings

7. Tammy Stang
46. Jill Sullivan
61 . Michelle Hazelton
66. Devon Dannen
87. Andrea Thompsen
96. Katie Frantes
115. Julia Conkel
118. Tami Olson

Wild

I think that the Bulldogs ,w1YI -~i,e women's soccer team will
bounce back from last t continue to play strong with
two more victories, -3-0 and 4Saturday's loss and come up
with a key victory 34-Z t. •
0, respectively.

Wermager and company will
increase their win streak to I I
with wins over Moorhead and
Crookston, 3-0, 3-0.

The Vikings will go 6-0 with a
Z8-Z4 victory over Chicago.
Look for Moss and Carter to
each grab a touchdown.

The Minnesota WHd will drop
a game to St. Louis before
garnering their first win
against Edmonton Sunday.

I think the 'l)ogs will struggle
n_e Bulldogs wiYI win with ease
to get their running game ' $•{ .and Z: O a !~
will
bac&.• The Bulldogs will suffer
~nue to +n!ve'1Ji;.Jn the
a defeat, 29-14
ran~s,

The Bulldogs will keep up The Bears suck, but they
their streak as their front line alwasy give the Vikes trouble.
COfl/inues to soar. 'Dogs, 3- Look for Moss to go deep and
lead the Vikes 35-Z I.
1; 3-1.

Being a first year team, it's
gonna be tough this year. We
may pull one or two off, but
not yet.

LAKE /UPERIOR
BOTTLE/HOP

31 East 1st st. Duluth• Downtown• 722-3518 ·
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·otter only while supplies last

18:20
19:36
19:48
19:54
20:07
20:12
20:23
20:27

at St. Loius and vs.

at Ch ichago
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COLOR CHANGING GLASS PIPES* WATER PIPES* INCENSE
T-SHIRTS AND TIE-DYES * ADULT NOVEL TIES
& VIDEOS * POSTERS * STAG PARTY GIFTS * DUG-OUTS
MARTIAL ARTS WEAPONS * KNIVES * DETOXIFIERS
LEGAL ALTERNATIVES

120 E. SUPERIOR ST. DULUTH. MN 55802
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WOMEN From I

WOMEN: Finding.new ways to score
Miller said they also added
some good forwards with
Sheena Podovinnikoff and
Patricia Sautter.
Assistant coach Shawna
Davidson said, "We got a good
recruiting class in with five new
players; we're pretty excited
about what they can bring to
our team. After a while as they
feel comfortable they'll fit in
very well to our system."
Last year's Rookie of the
Year Maria Rooth said all the
teams in the WCHA are going
to be better this year, and
they've added many new players also.
"We just have to believe in
ourselves and we'll be fine,"
Rooth said.
The loss of Schmidgall is a
major setback for the Bulldogs,
but they·are looking to compensate for the loss in several ways.
Sophomore forward Hanne
Sikio said, "It's a big loss that

Jenny's not playing, but I think
that we still have a lot of good
players. If we play as a team like
last year we'll do good."
"One player can't skate out
to the ice and replace Jenny
Schmidgall. There just isn't anyone out there who can do that
right now that is eligible to play
at this level. But she can be replaced with a combination of
people," Miller said.
"As an individual she's
quite an impact player, but we
have out other leading scorers
back, and I thi_nk they're willing
to step up and take the challenge that they are going to havl!
to perform and lead the team.
It takes a team effort," Davidson
said.
The plan of attack this year
won't be that much different,
Davidson said. Schmidgall
shared the puck really well, and
she made the players around
her better, but oth~r players will

pick up the slack for her, she
said.
"One of the biggest things
we're·going to miss from her is
on penalty kill," Miller said.
"She's the best penalty killer
I've ever seen. She's so fast she's
not just trying to kill the penalty,
she's trying to defend off the
power play, get possessi.on and
score."
'
There is a- ·-eossibility
Schmidgall wilJ come bac:;k for
the end of the season and playoffs, Q._4.t teammates said they
are not planning on it. If she
doen:eturn, they look at it as a
behus for th.e ~am.
. Miller said, "Once she has
the child and depending on her
health, the health of the baby,
and her state of mind,.il:le fW .
return. But it's somethililg__we •
don't talk about. \fe just.fcx:-~s.; "
on her health and the liabf:an~
the most important things in
life."
.

FILE PHOTO/ UMD STATESMAN

Jenny Schmigdall skates past a defender in a game last year. The Bulldogs will have to deal without her efforts on the
ice for the majority of the season.

SPEAK OUT ON RACISM
7th Annual Diversity Forum
Keynote Speakti.r,...

t' ~\~- _. _::.

TIM WISE

A racial equality activist, Mr. Wise will~address
current issues of racial diversity and affirmative action.
,, •• '

I.

Thursday • 7:00 p.m.
Kirby Ballroom

OCTOBER12
(Refreshments will be provided)

Sponsors: Office of Equal Opportunity, Multicultu ral Learning
Resource Centers, and Office of Equity Education
The University of Minnesota is an equal opportunity educator and employer.

By Mark Herzog
Sports Editor

Kil of the academic fraud which went on for years at the
University of Minnesota is still affecting the Gophers, ~long
with many of their former players.
Why did all of this come about? It all starts with the quality
of~aches.
Seventeen former men's basketball pfayers must respond
lo allegations they cheat~d while at the University of
Mf
q!a .
.
•
implications are very serious; some may lose class
creditfand others may lose their degrees.
A group of investigators spent eight months trying to
determine exactly what happened: who cheated, when it
happened and why.
Many former basketball players, all of whom no longer
attenctthe University, face one to six charges of academic
1}1isconduct. A professor, tutor and many others were also
mentioned in the wrongdoings.
All of this raises one question: How much cheating actually
goes on in collegiate athletics?
Personally I think there is a lot more than people believe.
l,..ve heard many professional athletes stumble when talking
about simple things.
Have you ever heard Voshon Lenard talk? It sounds like
his education is at about a fifth grade level.
As sure as I am that more fraud exists at most universities,
I would be willing to bet that there is none here at UMD.
We have one of the highest athletic four-year graduation
rates.
UMD graduates around 90 percent of its athletes in four
years, which is better than the overall student population.
The high rate for athletes may raise a few eyebrows for
those who don't know much about the programs here.
Some might think for an athlete to graduate in four years
chea ting has to be involved. That's not it though. It means we
have a very excellent coaching staff which scouts not only for
athletic talent but.also for solid academic students to represent
the school.
Athletes in general are the most recognized figures in a
school.
Our athletes, for the most part, do an excellent job of
representing the school. The stereotypical "dumb jock" doesn't
apply to most athletes at UMD.
Coaches at the U of M should take note of what we have
here.
Clem Haskins, when he was a coach, cared about one thing:
winning. The light at the end of the tunnel (winning a national
championship) blinded him so much that he stopped at nothing
to win .
He didn't care about any individual, otherwise he would
have looked out for his players in their classes. He wouldn't
have looked for ways for them to cheat. Instead he would
have given them a break or looked for people to help them in
their classes.
There is a very slim chance any of those players will ever
make a professional team.
This should be realized by more coaches, as it would give
more athletes a better chance at a better future by letting them
d9 what most go to school for. It's not all about making shots;
it's about making the grade.
College sports give universities a name upon which to
buifd; the U of M's reputation is now severely tarnished
because of Haskins and his mistakes.
Coaches should be role models to the players. One rotten
coach can ruin it for a whole university.
Only by having a coach with the highest morals can a
program succeed.
Coaches face many temptations besides letting players slide
with grades.
.
They can also bend the rules regarding performanceenhancing d rugs and recruiting techniques and get away with
it for a while.
Everything starts with coaches. Players may come and go,
but athletic programs are built on the coaches. Our school has
that solid reputation.
"Can vegetarians eat animal crackers?"
-Dennis Miller

S orts
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V-BALL from 15

V-BALL: Wermager honored for play
The NSIC conference the NCC) get to play each other
should be easily won, as the every week, but we try to make
women have beaten all NSIC up for it in practice. Pati brings
teams up to this point. How- in some guy players to play
ever, Wermager said, "So far we against us in practice, (which)
haven't had any trouble with will help compensate for the
teams in our conference, but no lack of speed that we come up
against
t e a m
and
the
· should be
lack
of
t a k e n
power in
lightly."
hitters."
T -h e
Right
North" Cennow the
tral region
'Dogs are
teams are
sixth in the
going to be
region,and
a bit harder
the top six
to
beat.
t e a m s
The NSIC
make it to
and
the
the
reNCC comg ·ion a 1
bine
to
c;hampionform this
s h i p s .
region.
: ~::,:-:::.:-:•·
From there
" T h e
the
top
NCC is a
-Tom-my Wermage
team in the
bit tougher
region goes
than the
UMD volleyball tri-captai
.
on to the
NSIC. In
Elite-Eight,
the
past
the
nawe've been
the only team from our confer- tional championships.
After an already impressive
ence who has had a chance.
Right now we're sitting in a po- season, Wermager, along with
sition that we'll get in as long her teammates, is hoping to
as we don't lose to any confer- earn a spot at the Elite-Eight.
"I think we've been very
ence teams for the rest of the
positive. Our goal the whole
season," Wermager stated .
"It is kind of a disadvantage season has been the national
for us because those top five (in championships. I think we need

champio,/,kl1Jp.s. We

kn~,vbp'ti,l teams
I' aret-iliiii,~~l,eed

.Ito do to b~at them."
~-

ERIN COLESTOCK/ UMD STATESMAN

Tammy Wermager goes for the block against an opponent in NSIC action.

-;,

to cruise through the season, not
take anyone lightly and get
through but also (know) that the
quality of teams we are going to
play once we get to regions is
going to be 10 times better than
what we are used to playing.
We are pretty positive, though.
We know who the teams are and
what we need to do to beat
them," Wermager said.
So far this year experience
and intelligence along with skill
and hard work have carried the
UMD women's volleyball team
to a great season.
Rolf has put together a dynamo team of fresh new faces
and skilled, experienced athletes.
Will they carry themselves
to the Elite-Eight? Only time
will tell.
But one thing is for sure: if
they get there, they wil! have
experience and know-how to
thank for it.
Experience is what the Bulldogs have in senior tri-captain
Wermager.
The Bulldogs will look to
extend their winning streak to
a season-high 10 games when
they travel to Minnesota-State
Moorhead and Minnesota-State
Crookston for two conference
showdowns Oct. 13-14.
Then they come home to
play Minnesota-Crookston Oct.
17.
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HOCKEY from 15

HOCKEY: Dogs look to improve in 2000
"I want my club to be much
more aggressive in the offensive
zone and create more turnovers," Sandelin said.
Is there life after goalie Brant
Nicklin? UMD will find. the answer this fall; finding a replacement for the school's all-time
leader in save percentages, shutouts and appearances is obviously a top priority.
Sophomore Rob Anderson,
Nicklin's backup one year ago,
showed promise while stringing
together a 5-6-0 record.
Jason Gregoire, who received seven minutes of ice time
as a rookie in 1999-2000, will be
seeking additional goal tending
responsibilities this season as
well.
Besides Sandelin and his
first year Bulldog assistants
Steve Rohlik and Mark Strobel,
plenty of other new faces will be

dotting the UMD hockey landscape this year.
Among those are a handful
of United States Hockey League
alumni; goaltender Adam
Coole, the younger brother of
Ryan, and forwards Jerrid
Reinholz, Josh Miskovich and
Andy Sacchetti.
Center Junior Lessard, the
2000 Canadian Junior Hockey
League's Player of the Year, forward Dave .Shields and
defenseman Craig Weller, who
was draftei::I by the National
Hockey League's St. Louis Blues
this past June, are all expected \
to play extensive roles with the
2000-01 Bulldogs.
The Bulldogs face off against
the University of Regina Oct. 15
in the first meeting ever between UMD and the Cougars.
The Bulldogs are 24-3-2 lifetime
against Canadian Universities.

ffi-la&i
18 +

Fri - Sat

p.m. - 3:30 a.m.

Live Nude Girls

726-0486
116 E 1st. Street

Medical
Home Health Aides &
Homemakers
Positions available with flexible hours.
Apply in-person at
301 West 1st Street, Suite 507 Mon.- .•
Fri. 9 a.m.- 3 p.m.

SENIOR FRIEND
4f\.l~w»
1H~
1-t f11-t
II

SALOON

EOE
11th &
TowerAve.

Superior

°::?ii;:ly

The Twin Ports' Newest Dance Club

aggressive in the
•offensive zone and
create more
turnovers.',_ ·

. . . . -Scott Sandel

in

UMD head hockey!
coach;

!

UMD will open its regular sea- \
•
son sctedule Oct. .20-2~itb-,..
ANDYBENUSA/UMDSTATESMAN
two-game WCHA~et at'~ 1 l!Jmor M,~ [41/son makes an attempt at forwarding the puck during
University of Minnes'bta tri~
, \(.\
neapolis.
compet,tiofl,_ ast year. The Bul{dogs open the season Oct. 15.

RETIRE MEN-

INSURANCE

MUTUAL FUNDS

TRUST SERVICES

TUITION FINANCING

Deferring taxes with
TIAA-CREF can be so
rewarding, you'll wonder
why you didn't do it sooner.
One of the fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg
is tr.rcugh tax-deferred Supplemental ilefrement
Annuities (SRAs) from TIAA-CREF.
With funds automatically deducted from your paycheck,
you can easily build income to supplement your pension
and Social Security.
Ar.d your contributions to SRAs grow undiminished
by taxes until you withdraw the funds.• Add to that
TIAA-CREF's solid history of investment performance,
bolstered by our commitment to keeping expenses low,
and you have more money working for ycu.

. . , ~...So why.,,w~,it''. -Let us help you build a comfortable retire•• ' •,4NVES .,M.liltTLE° AS- ·rol!nt today with tax-deferred
_
·S25 ~ onth ." SRAs. We think you will find it
throl>lgh
a\4omat1C
. .
payroll ptan 1
rewarding 1n the years to come.

• Ncte: Under federal tax law, withdrawals prior to a<;e 59~ may be
st:bJect to restrictions. and to a 10% additional tax.
•

..

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."'

IT'S EASY TO SAVE MORE THROUGH
THE POWER OF TAX DEFERRAL
$102,068
$67,514

!I

Tu~icmd S.lVings after lUCS
Aftrr-w: savings

$41,232
$31,933
$13,052
$11,609
IOYEARS

20YEARS

30YEARS

In 1his hypothetical example. scning a.side SIOO • mon1h in a
tu-deferred investment with an 8% relum in• 28% la.t
braclcet shows better growth 1han lilt same nel amount put
into a savings ,ccount. Tot.al returns "'1d princip•I value of
investmenrs will Ouctuate. :ind yield may v>ry. The chart
,bove is presented for illustra1ive purposes only and does no1
r,:Oect :ictual performance. or pr,:dict future r,:suhs . of ""Y
TIAA-CREF ,ccounl . r,:Oect e.pcnscs.

or

1 . 8 0 O·. 8 4 2 . 2 7 7 6
www.tiaa-cref.org

For more complete inlOITT1ation on oui securities products, please call 1.800.842.2733. ext. 5509. to request prospectuses. Read them care•
fully before yoo invest 1. You may be able to invest up to the IRS maximum of S10.500 per year. To receive a personalized calculation of )OI.Jr
maximum contribution. call TIAA-CREF at 1 800 842 -2776. • TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services. Inc. distributes the CREF and TIAA
Real Estate variable annuities. • Teachers Personal lnvestoo Services. Inc. distributes the Personal A/1nuities variable annui~/ compooent, mutual
funds and ruition savings agreements. • TIAA and TlAA.(REf Lile Insurance Co.• New Yoo:, NY. issue insurar.ce and annuities. • TIAA-CR!F Trust
Company. FSB provides trust services. • Investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are not bank guaranteed.
C 2000 TIAA-CREF 0Ml3
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Duluth Area Family

Congratulations to women's soccer goalle,
Michele Flllpczak, on being named the Northern
Sun Intercollegiate Conference Player of the

YMCA

Week.

The Bulldog senior recorded six saves and allowed no goals In
two conference victories last week to earn the honor. Flllpczak,
the Bulldogs' all-time leader In goaltendlng wips with 34, has
helped UMD set a new school record for shutouts In a season

College Student Membership
Only $77 for 90 Days!

with 11, bettering the previous mark of nine set in 1999.

The women's soccer team, which is ranked No. 21 in the NSCA
Division II poll, Is tied with Winona State at 5-0 for the lead in
the conference race.

Nautilus Centet · · '
Cardio-Kickboxing
Step Aerobics, Body Sculpting

Trilli

Aqua-Attack- Water Aerobics

ommunities''

4629 Airpark Blvd.

Power Yoga ·"-..

.r ,. • :· . ·' . ·

--~{< ~?";~~·-~,,./..: .. : .

Duluth, MN 55811

Free Weights

An agency serving people with developmental
disabilities is hiring.

·

Power Pacing

FT/PT Program Counselors

Pool, Whirlpool

Weekend Rec. Specialists

Gym, Indoor Track

Live-in Companions

Up to 2 hours Validated Parking!

Car required, training provided. ·
Competitive wages.

Duluth Area Family YMCA- Body, Mind, Spirit!
302 West First Street• 722-4745 • info@duluthymca.org • www.duluthymca.org

Call 722-5009 for current openings.
Monday - Friday, 9 a.m - 5 p.m.

·DTA is tlie sma,t choice

r----,
r----:,
I 50ft 11 $~00·· I
I
,, off
any
6
sub
I with the purchase
I of a 21oz. drink
I
I
,

Good at any participating
SUBWAY® location.
One coupon per customer per visit.
Not good with any other offer.

II
II
II
II
II

1

off . I

any footlong sub
with the purchase
of a 21oz. drink

Good at any participating
SUBWAY® location.
One coupon per customer per visit.
Not good with any other offer.

I
I
I
I

L~!~A~.J L~!~~.J

V get free door-step service to UMD.
V will be free from parking h_assles.
V can study on your way to campus.
V can help save the environment.
V can save your gas for weekends.
get FREE DTA service anywhere too.

a
:r~n,M!...'.§J)f,,u;DTA
,,,"~~g~

f

,l!: :;:\

1

Jj
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.
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722-SAVE • www.duluthtransit.com/umd.htm
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Gophers look to stop 50-vear skid
By JOHN R. CARTER
MINNESOTA DAILY

MINNEAPOLIS- How Jong
has it been since Minnesota last
beat Ohio State at the Horseshoe?
Put it this way : Berni·e
Bierman was still the coach of
the Gophers football squad. Bill
Thiele called the signals for Minnesota. And the Big Ten was still
the Big Nine.
It was Oct. 15, 1949, when
the Gophers last defeated the
Buckeyes at Columbus - in a 270 rout.
"I wasn't even born then,"
said Glen Mason, Gophers
coach.
Since then Minnesota has
made 15 trips to Ohio State and
walked away from the Shoe a
loser each time.
Saturday the Gophers (4-2
overall, 2-1 Big Ten) will get shot

No. 16 to knock off Ohio State.
6-6 (3-5). Through five games muster a "W" in 1999 when they
This time won't be any thisseason,OhioState(5--0over- beat Minnesota at the
easier.
all, 2-0 Big Metrodome, 20-17.
T h e
Ten) has alAlthough the"Gophers were
Buckeyes
m o s t ranked 24th at the time, they
come into
e qua I e d were actually a three-point fathe 2000
Ohio
the num- vorite over No. 22 Ohio State.
meeting as
ber of wins
So when the Buckeyes ran
the sixthit managed off the field, pointing their inr a n ke d
a year ago. dex fingers:..in the air, they ap"They're peared to t,e celebrating an upteam in the
nation,
_winning, " set vi.ctory.
which is an
'
(Wi!_Tf)
to. ,- ~ason said
But after the game, Ohio
improvet
of
' the State linebackerNa'il Diggs had
ment over
~·
u,
Buckeyes' a different view.
last year~s• and
1,._...,_.. worthiness
"The word is that we upset
squad.
, Wln,
n,nu w
of being Minnesota," Diggs said. "We've
I
T h e
""?.
ranked so never had to upset Minnesota. I
... ,
high in the · d.,.on't even see us as underdogs.
1999 season
was a bad
polls~
!played Minnesota two years
one in Co-Glen Mason
"They before this, and I know what
I um bus.
U of M head coach , didn't win kind o~players they've got."
The Buck·,,,..
as ~a""' •
_l\fa,5on clearly felt Diggs was
eyes had
.. • iame'&last wrong.
their worst
· ,ear.!' ~ , , "· "~e was the last time you •
record in 11 years, finishing at
The Buckeyes were ·abl-;"to saw Ohi~ tafe run around and

''When was the last
'
time you saw
State run around and
jump up and down. . . .
They
lucky
o.etoutoifhene w:'"h a
th
ey
that."

jump up and down with their
coach pointing 'We're No. 1' to
the fans in the stands?" Mason
asked during last year's postgame press conference. "They
(were) lucky to get out of here
with a win, and they know
that."
That said, i.t will be the Gophers who will be lucky to escape with a win this time
around.
Under Mason's direction,
Minnesota is 0-1 on the road
against his alma mater.
In 1998 Minnesota suffered
a 45-15 thumping at the hands
of the Buckeyes.
After facing Ohio State University Saturday, the Gophers
will turn around and battle Indiana
University
in
Bloomington Oct. 21.
The Gophers will be back
home on Oct. 28 when they face
Northwestern for homecoming.

13;000 NEW JOBS

for programmers in Minnesota in the next five years
.,,

YOU could win on~ "Of these high-paying jobs ... with as
little as 90 days of certification training in our
SOFTWARE DEVELOPER PROGRAM

CALL NOW! CLASSES
START SOON!
Connecting Point® ~llt:~

Back To School?
W t,y Not Go Bacl<
Style

----in

This )'Qt ,vu c:a.n look cool and m~ money at the same time. Look for these top bn.ods at Plato'• Closet•.

At Plato's Closet•we buy and selr gently used,
brand name teen apparel and accessories.
Bring in your cool

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES

Accepting Girls size 14 to Junior size 15, Guys
size 14 to 38 waist. Clothing must be in good

Phone: (21 8) 724-2495 or (888) 742-6273 email: info@ cp-its.com

condition and current style.

dothing, outerwear,

Connecting Point is a State-licensed Vocational School

No appointment necessary.
Come check us out!

formal wear, shoes, CD's
and accessories and get

Catch all the
Bulldog
action on

paid on the spot for all items accepted.

5115 Burning Tree Mall #315 C
Duluth, MN 55811
Phone: 733-9455

'"'"'i

Store Hours
Mon. - Fri. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sun. 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Bring 1n this ad for 1 0 % off purchase exp. 1 2-31 -00

Make your move, now.

Digi International is looking for great team
players who are interested in a new challenge. We
have the latest tools and technologies to
compliment your abilities. Join the game!

--

·-. ...

.

Please visit us at E-Fest!
Tuesday, October 17, 2000
10amto2pm
Kirby Student Center Ballroom
UMDCampus

Digi International Inc.
11001 Bren Road East,
Minnetonka, MN 55343
· www.digi.com
E-mail: jobs@digi.com
Fax: (952) 912-4950

.'

Great Talk 5 60 AM

Your boHJe for

B ulldog football

Classifieds
HELP WANTED: International
company looking for 90 people to
make an extra $420. E-mail
xtracash4you@aol .com.
$1,000's WEEKLYI

Stuff envelopes at home for $2.00
each plus bonuses. FIT, PIT. Make
$800+ weekly, guaranteed! Free
supplies. For details, send one stamp
to: N-127, PMB 552, 12021 Wilshire
Blvd. , Los Angeles, CA. 90025.
FREE APARTMENT for persons
interested in working with disabled
adults in Lakeside. Good salary. Call
525'5650.
***ACT NOW!* Guarantee the best
Spring Break Prices! South Padre,

Cancun , Jamaica , Bahamas ,
Acapulco, Florida & Mardi Gras. Reps
needed ... travel free . Earn$$$. Group
Discounts · for 6+. 800-838-3203/
www.leisuretours.com.

Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups

Earn $1 ,000-$2,000 this quarter with
the easy Campusfundraiser.com
three-hour fundraising event. No
sales required. Fundraising dates
are filling quickly, so call today!
Contact Campusfundraiser.com at
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com.
THE EDISON SCHOOLS are hiring
part-time reading tutors and Kids Club
Latchkey Program workers. Call 7288556, if interested.

HOUSING
SIX-BEDROOM HOUSE for rent. Call
Tom at 348-7152.
WE ARE looking for a r.oommate .to
share a 3-bedroom house near
Chester Bowl. Spacious room/free
laundry. $200 month. Please call
724-3243.

PERSONALS
PREGNANT? Need someone to talk
to? Let us help, Confidential early
pregnancy testing, financial
assistance, housing, baby and
maternity clothes , and baby
furnishings . All services free .
(218)727-3399. Lake Superior Lif~Care.Center, Room 109, 101 West 2nd
Streei, Duluth, MN . 55802.

UMD Students

LET DCI PUT THAT EXTRA
CASH IN YOUR POCKETS!
* ;;: :::, ~~ "

,· /f •j• i

I

=---~,'~=-; ;;~ ~~ ~-~#.~ ~ ff;'
•

$~ 20 FOR YO~R FIRST .

«

'

FOUR o·oNATIONS

nightly beer parties/party
package/discounts. (800)366-4786.
www.mazexp.com.

722-8~12

1720 W. SUPERIOR ST.

'

Do vou struggle with
the dllllcultles OI
parking dllllcultles?
let us know vour
teellngs on parking at
DMD. Email us at
statesman@d.umn.edu

EARN A FREE TRIP, money or both.
Mazatlan Express is looking for
students or organizations to sell our
Spring Break package to Mazatlan,
Mexico. (800)366-4786.
GO DIRECT=$AVINGS! #1 Internetbased Spring Break company offering
WHOLESALE Spring Break packages
(no middlemen)! Zero traveler
complaints last year! Lowest price
guarantee ! 1-800-367-1252.
www.springbreakdirect.com.

Happy 21 st
on Friday
the 13th
Would you accept $20
to save kids' lives?
Donate your life-saving
blood plasma & receive

$20 TODAY

(for approx. 2 hours of your time).
Ca ll or stop by:

Nabi Biomedical Center,
9 West Superior, Duluth

218-727-8139

F~es 1 don.111on 11me may ,ary Call for details

www.nabi.com

Jim
Beam
$9.99
, Buy 2, ·g et a FREE t-shirt ' ; ·
·r. - - - - - - -

,.

Professional Athletes Cho6se.C_hkoptactic
Logan's national reputati on as a premier chiropractic college is due in large
part to fa cultv members I ik:: Dr. Ralph
Filson .
.

- - - ..

•~ All Kegs at. Cost 1

.~--.;,
_______,....______
..,,,,,.. ,_.., ,.I
Ko11wood ·t;·
KtJHWOOd l1ql40t I

• - -::,_ .

. .

[
,._\

:Keg_Blowout:
If ..

CALL·US TOQAY
DCI PLAS-MA CENTER

, .

SPRING BREAK with Mazatlan
Express.
Airn nights/ hotel/free

WINTER BREAK/SPRING BREAK
Ski & Beach Trips on sale now!
www.sunchase.com or call
1-800-SUNCHASE
TODAY!

Come Sign up fpr the great
Arctic Cat 4x4 giveaway

FOR NEW DONORS
OR 2 MO. ABSENCE
$21 EVERY DONATION
AFTERTHATI

j

SPRING BREAK

HEY YOU! Do you have something to SPRING BREAK REPS needed to
sell? Looking for a place to live? Need promote campus trips. Earn $ travel
a job? Want to send that special free! No Cost. We train you. Work on
someone a little message? Try the your own time. 1-800-367-1252 m
UMD classifieds to get your message www.springbreakdirect.com.
across. The cost for students is $1 for
25 words or less and
• or each , •
MAZATLAN & CANCUN
additional 10 words. N~-$1en.ts pay, . · -Ajrfar9, 7 nights hotel, transfers.
$2 for 25 words or less ~d-$1 et .. ,E4lrly Sign-Up includes FREE meals
each additional 10 words. The
&"FREE drinks. Best-quality and
deadline is Monday at 4 p.m. Stop in
most reliable student travel group
K118 to~ay!
since 1976. Organize 15 to travel
FREE! Call 1-800-942-7479.FREE MOVING BOXES - 728-0838.
www.usaspringbreak.com.

Welcome Back
•

The Statesman is now on the Web.
Check out our website at:
wwww.d .umn.edu/statesman.

_ w,rh coupon

Expires 10-18-00

(

.-~

... ......,.

_- .. _..

· · In tlte Kenwood Sito

For·Rent

.1,2,3 Bedroom Apts.
and Houses .
Lakes
720-6357

In hi s pm ate practice, Dr. Filson al!ts
as consulting doctor of chiropra1,;tic •to
the St. Louis Cardinals and th.:

World Champion St. Louis Rams.

)n both capacities, Dr. Filson Jreats
some of the \\Orld's best athletes in
profess,ional sports.

I f you would like to leam ,more about
an exciting career in chiropractic,
please contact Logan Collge fo r an
informational packet.

LOGAN
coLLEGE • oF • cHi@PRActlc

.._,l

Dr. Ralph Filson with Mark McGwire

1-800-533-9210

www.logan.edu

loganadm@; logan.edu

1851 Schocttlcr Road, Chesterfield. MO 63017
An Equal Opponunity lnstitution ·of Hilfhcr Education

• un I
or
Five free tanning sessions
l body composition per month
l 0% off
all pro-shop items

·or

GOL:D'aGY-

33 f West Superior Street
723-8484
1 -

.

• .

Campus Briefs
Outdoor Program

"Friday, Oct. 13, through
Sunday, Oct. 15 - "Awesome
Autumn Backpacking." Leave at
4 p .m . Friday and return at 6
p .m . Sunday. Cost: $55 UMD
students/$95 others.
"Saturday, Oct. 14 - "North
Shore Photo Hike," 9 a.m.-3
p.m., SpHC Lobby. Cost: $12
UMD students/$25 others.
"Tuesday, Oct. 17 - "Bearing
In: Map & Compass Skills," 3-6
p.m., Bagley Nature Area Kiosk.
Cost: $4 UMD students/$7
others.
For information and
registration call 218-726-6533,
e-mail outdoor@d.umn.edu or
visit the registration office in the
SpHC Lobby, Monday-Friday,
9 a.m.-3 p.m. or visit our
website at www.d.umn.edu/
umdoutdoors

Study in Sweden

Time is running short to
sign up for this very popular
program in Vaxjo, Sweden,
spring semester 2001.
The deadline has been
extended to Oct. 23, but there
are only a few openings
remarnrng. Stop by the
International Education Office,
Cina 108, to find out more.
Pick up an application 8
a.m.- 4:30 p .m., Monday
through Friday.

Coming Out Week

"Thursday, Oct. 12 - Hate
Crimes Vigil, 6 p.m., Kirby
Terrace.
"Friday, Oct. 13 - Speaker:
Denise Osterholm on Coming
Out Transsexual, noon, K323.
Sponsored by the UMD
Queer Students Union and the
GLBT Services Office.

Intl. Brown Bag

"Today - "Sea Kayaking the
Brooks Peninsula on Vancouver
Island, British Columbia" will be
presented by Greg Eliason and
Randy Carlson, Outdoor
Program Kayak and Canoe
Institute sea kayak instructor
trainers and trip leaders, at
noon in the Tweed Lecture
Gallery.
Eliason and Carlson went to
Vancouver, British Columbia, to
scout out the area to which they
would bring students and
others on a trip sponsored by
the Outdoor Program. They
will show slides and talk about
kayaking in the Pacific
Northwest.

Mathematics
Colloquium

"Mathematics, Statistics and
Digital Image Processing" will
be presented by Dr. Hi Cheng,
Digital Imaging Technology
Center, Xerox Research and
Technology, Rochester, N.Y.,
today at 2:45 p.m., in CCtr 130.

Workshops for New
Students

"Tuesday, Oct. 17 - "Getting
What You Want From
Drinking," 6:30-7:30 p.m., K323.
Hangovers . Beer Gut .
Weight gain. Accidents. These
are just some of the things
people probably don't want
from drinking.
If you .choose to drink, we
will introduce strategies and
discussion to make it safe,.
Sponsored by. First Year
Experience, 726-6393.

Composition Testout

"An informational memo
regarding the ~estout
procedures is available in the
department of composition in
f-i420 .
"To registE;r a $30 fee must
be paid to the. cashier in
Darland. Students '"(ill receive a
green q1rd from the cashier and
may obtain _the credit by exam
form tfom the Campus Center
lnfoqpation Desk after they
h~e paid the $30 fee. Students •
must bring the green cara and
credit by exam form to the

Spectrum Lecture
Series

Three Costa: Rican women
will share their expertise on
herbal medicine and basketweaving as- women's microen terprise. and way of
preserving indigenous culture
Friday,. Oct. 13, at 1 p.m. in the
Tweed.
Saturday, Oct. 14, 10 a.m.-4
p .m ., _the women will
demonstrate their basket\Veaving techniques and sell
their baskets at the Tweed.

Coi:r'p Office in H420 wz n they Hisaanic/Latino/
register for the teijtout.
'·•
.
•
If you have paid the
Comp llOO)n~oqi~"'!\io_ . ~h•~.f!'la Heritage
Minnesota Public Interest Testout Exam (in Engr 201-nmi Cele~~1on
,
Research Group fee of $4.12 for lab
"Od 27 through Nov. 12 the fall semester and would like
Wednesday, Nov. 8, 5-8 "Dia de los J\1uertos (Day of the
a refund, please bring your p.m. (IBM lab). Stu~ents must Dead)" exhibition display,
student ID and current Fee register by Friday, Nov. 3, in the Tweed Mr.iseuru of Art.
Statement to the MPIRG office Comp Office, H420:
The _'~ ay of the Dead is a
(K.192). Someone there can assist
"Preparation mateyials will tra<Jition which dates back to the
you with filling out the refund · be available in H420 on Friday, Aztec civilization. The Aztecs
form, and then a check will be Nov. 3.
believe that the soul of the dead
sent to you.
Comp 3XXX Level Testout returns home to the world of the
Tito-part exam.
living.

MPIRG Refunct

Anime Club

UMD has an Anime club
again!
Art, English and music
majors will find new ideas and
fresh inspiration in Anime you
can't find on American
television.
Anirne night is Sunday 6-10
p.m. in the Kirby Rafters. Free
cookies provided.

UMD S.E.R.V.E.

Are you a leader? If you
have leadership or volunteer
experience or even if you are
looking for some, become a
S.E.RV.E Core Member. It's a
great opportunity to get involved and meet new people.
Applications are open to all
students. Pick one up outside
Lib 113.

Students must register by Friday,
Nov. 3, in the Comp Office, H420.

3XXX Qualifying Exam
(Part I)
Tuesday, Oct. 31, 3-4:15
p.m., Cina 102.
Students must pass the
qualifying exam in order to take
the written exam (results

available by Friday, Nov. 3).

"Preparation materials for
the written exam will be ready
for students who pass the
qualifying exam on Friday,
Nov. 3, in H420.
Written Exam Date
Wednesday, Nov. 8, 5-8
p.m. in Engr 204, IBM lab.

UMD Theatre

Theatre
The
UMD
department opens its season
with "Fiddler on the Roof' (book
by Joseph Stein, lyrics by
Diversity Week
Sheldon Hamick and music by
"Thursd-ay, Oct. 12 ~-- _=' Jerry Bo£~~-Thursda~, Oct. 19.
· - _· f o ·.·•:.•· . Petfm-manee~
wrll
be held
W or ks h op: "St ra t eg1es
· : ·1;,<;.c
•
-•
Combating Racism for Student • ?ct. ~9-2::ana 25-28 at 8 p.m. m
-- . MP AC.
,,·
L ea d ers, " con d ucte d b y T.1m
.
25
G d
R
Reserved-seat tickets are $6.
W 1se,
- p.m., ar en oom.
Ir 726 12 and are available at the UMD
Pl
•t b
ease regis er y ca mg
- Theatre box office now. Ticket
8444.
reservations can be made by
Hate Crimes Vigil :
calling 726-8561. Box office
Remembrance, Reflection and
hour_s are 10 a.m.-4 p!m.,
Action, 6 p.m., Kirby Terrace.
tv\_gnday through Friday and
Sponsored by the Gay, Lesbian,
until H1e 8 p.m. show times on
Bisexual, Transgender Services.
nights of performances.
Lecture: "Strategies for
Combating Racism in the 21st
Century," presented by keynote
speaker Tim Wise, 7 p.m., Kirby
Ballroom. A racial equality
activist, Wise will address
current issues of racial diversity
and affirmative action.

Queer Students Union

Queer Students Union,
Tuesdays at 5 p.m., K355. Email:
qsu@d.umn.edu.

Geology Seminar

"Today -"Antarctica: Geology and Glapal Warming" will
be presented by Dr. Gerald
Webers, Macalester College, at
3:50 p.m. in LSci 175.
"Thursday, Oct. 19 - "Water
Quality in the Upper
Mississippi River Basin," will be
presented by James Stark,
United States Geological
Survey, Minnesota District.

Environmental
Education Seminar

The Center for Environmental Education would like to
invite you to attend weekly
seminars about current issues in
environmental education.
Seminars are held every
Tuesday from 11 to 1:50 a.m. in
SpHC 210.
If you have any questions
please contact CEED at 8278.

Blood Drive

Arnold Air Society is
sponsoring a blood drive
Wednesday, Oct. 25, 8-11 a.m.
To participate please sign up
at the Air force ROTC building
by Oct. 19. The ROTC building
is located between the SpHC
and the Fieldhouse. Business
hours are 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.
For any questions, call Matt
Kuperus at 724-2841.

Faculty and Student
Senate Meetings

The next meetings of the
Facu)ty Senate and Student
Senate . are scheduled for
Thursday, Oct. 19, with a live
broadcast to the UMD campus
in the Garden Room.
The meeting of the Faculty
Senate will be held from 2:30-5
p.m.
The full meeting agenda can
be found on the web at
wwwl.umn.edu/usenate/facu
lty senate/001019agenda.html.
The meeting of the Student
Senate will be held from 11:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
The full meeting agenda can
be found on the web at wwwl.
umn.edu / usena te / student
senate/001019agenda.html.

Philosophy Colloquium

The UMD philosophy
department presents a
colloquium by David Cole on
"Thought Experiments "
Wednesday, Oct. 18, at3:15 p .m.
inABAH235.

Mc;Nair Scholars
Program

This very successful
graduate preparatory program
is looking for students who
want to attend graduate school
anywhere in the world.
Benefits of the program
include:
"Stipend for completing a
research project (paid over the
summer).
"Pairing with a faculty
mentor to guide you.
"Graduate
school
applic~tion assistance, advocacy
and school visits.
"App Ii cation fee waivers
from participating schools.
"GRE preparation and fee
waiver.
*Opportunities to attend
cultural events.
Eligibility requirements:
"Low-income and first
generation (neither parent has a
bachelor's degree), OR being
from a group that is under
represented in graduate school
(Native American, Latino
American, African American).
"Sophomore and above class
standing.
"Citizen or permanent
resident of the U.S.A.
Apply now. Deadline is Oct.
27. Applications and further
information are available from
Jayne Fechtelkotter, assistant
director McNair Scholars
Program at The College of St.
Scholastica,
e-mail
jfechtel@css.edu or 723-5927.

Mathematics
Colloquium

"Rasch Models of
Heterogeneous Catchability in
Capture-Recapture Analysis"
will be presented by Jie Shu, MS
candidate, Fri., Oct. 13, at 2 p.m.
in CCtr 130.

Poet on campus

Monday, Oct. 16, at noon in
the library's fourth floor
rotunda, New York poet Nick
Flynn- will read from his new
collection of poems, "Some
Ether," published by
Minnesota's Graywolf Press.
Flynn is a member of
Columbia University's Wri~ing
Project and has won the 1999
PEN/Joyce Osterweil Award
for Poetry as well as the 1999
"Discover"/ The Nation Award.
He is currently the Writer in
Residence at St. Benedict
College.
A reception will follow the
reading.

-------.,

WANTED! SPRING BREAKERS!
Cancun
Florida
Bahamas

Mazatlan

.
Jamaica

Call Sunbreak Student Vacations for a free
broc.hure and ask how you can organize a small
group. Eat, Drink, Travel Free &Earn Cash!
Call: 1-888-777-4642 or go to

1The

,

Dragon's Lai ._.'

I A Full Setvice Nciil Scilon
I Nciils by Lindcijeci n

.

: 2 Blocks Ft-om .VMD

'1

~--------------~----~
1828 Dunedin Ave .

1724-8692

www.sunbreaks.com

SA Face Lift
Before

I

After

Republic

t----,-,--oxaBank - -Pe_ople To Turn To.

Scott Sandelin
UMD Men's Head

Hockey CoBch

Student Association cordially
invites you to the grand opening
of our office.
Date: Thursday, Oct. 19, 2000
Time: 1 - 3 p.m.
Place: Student Association Office
115 Kirby Student Center

Contact for further information: 726-7178 or umdsa@d .umri .edu

"The key is commitment. Whether it's leading
a group of talented young hockey players or
choosing a bank, it all comes down to the basics.
Commitment ... trust ... hard work-the important
elements of a successful team, as well as Republic
Bank. It's great to be back, and Republic Bank
makes me. feel right at home."
West Duluth• Super One Foods .. . . .. ...... . 624-0858
Duluth• Sup~rior Street . . . . . . .. . . . ....... . . 722-3445
Duluth• Woodland Avenue .... .. . . . . . .. . . . . 728-6001
Duluth• Decker Road . . . . . . . . . . .. ... ....... 727-2265
Eska .. .. : . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . ... .. . . 879-7388
Hibbing. . . . . . . . . .. ... .. . ........ . .... . . . 263-4642
24-Hour Telephone Bankin g . . .. . .. ... . . . .. . 722-1024

4

Republic
tttt1Bank

3V!t1ffll'l
TWav's Fashjon at Yatmlav :i Prico

WHERE YOU CAN GET
- ·
40-80~

Name brand c}Qthing, houseware and luggage every day!!!
COLIJ ·< ,I - Sl'I < .I \I

Show Current College l.D.

Receive an Extra 10 %

0 FF
TOTAL PURCHASE

DOWNTOWN

305 1/2 w_ Superior St.
726-0916

/

Hours: M-F, 9-6
SAT, 9-5:30

